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!he B1ator7 of

lldt~eat1on

enables teachers and administrator• to

gain profitable ideas from the past aa well as it enables them to

avoid the m1etakea of the past.

With this in m.1D4 mDDerou.a historical

atudies haTe been made in the field of eduoaticm.

'!'he ala of this

etuq ia to add to this area of reeearch b7 presenting a hhtor'7 of
South Cache Hip School 1'rom .l ts beginning until 1953.
J2!11mi te.t10D•
!he problea is limited to a etud7 of consolidation, buildlDg,
adminiatration, crorricul:aa, st1ldent actiTitles and aurlli81"1 senices
of the South Cache

B1&h School froa its beginning 1111t11 1953. !he

stud7 ls turther llmlted 1n lte scope to the Count7 SChool Board
Mlmltes e.nd the 7earbooks of the school aa ita chief aources of data

'

,,

with 1nterY1ewa and other sources of lnforaation as supplementar.y in
nature.

Bewapaper sources were not uaed bee&uae a oompariaon of

newspaper accounts with board miJmtea and 7eerboolts aho"1ed the latter
to be more complete and more accessible.
Procecl;m=e
Information from the school board Jlinutes vas obtained thro-agb
a page

~7

:pa&e e:mmlnation of such minutes 1Dlt11 the 7ear 1931.

Jlroll

1931 on, aaainat1on of a prepared index speeded the process, and all
pertinent information concerning the school vas gathered.

2

!he method of examining the yearboOks consisted of carefully
going through f!'fery book and extracting information concerning each
of the topics o! this stu4T.
After notes had been taken !rom these sources and lieted aecord.ing
to topic and chronology, an examination of the material at hand was
made.

Prom this eXBlllination areas of doubt, gaps and apparent contra-

dictions were noted.

Areas which tbue seemed incomplete were listed

and interviews were planned v1 th inetructors. board members and
princip&le to fill these gape.

Jro attempt was ma.de to inten-iew everr

teaoher or disausa v1th the principals every detail of the study
but only those areas where the vritten material was not clear or
complete.
ApAlysis 1&4 presentation
When all the material had been gathered and the gape had been
fill ed as nearly as possible by interviews. all the notes were again
rearranged.

Writing began after studT of this material.

l&ch chapter presents, as nearly as poesible, the facts 1n a
logical eequenee.

At the end of each chapter a brief conclusion is

made which emphasizes the main points and attemph

to show any general

trend made apparent !rom the material.
Location

~

Jetting

21.. the a\udl

South Cache High School is

in~.

a small town of about
w

eighteen hundred population 1n Cache County in Borthern Utah.

The

county is a bout thirty miles long and rests in Caohe Valley which is
not wider than ten miles at its widest point.

Most o! the people o!

this e.rea belong to the L. D. S. (Mormon) Clmroh and are farmers.
The largest city 1n the county is Logan whioh has a popnlation o!

e.pproD.matel7 16,000.

Logan 1a ln a central poe1Uon, Just a little

southeast of the· geographical center of the oouat7.

other

c~ Uea

1.n the caunt;:r range 1n aise of popW.ation from two thouea.nd. to

slightly o'V'er a !mndred.

!he area of chief cozacern of this etud7 1a

the southern part of the oouatT.

B)rum, Wellsville, Mendon, College Ward, Young Ward, Paradise,
Avon, :Jible;:r, Mill'V'1lle, Providence, RiTer Beighta and Borth Logsn
are the OOJIIIIIUJlitiea from vbich Sou\h Cache High School recei'V'ea its
students.

Jqrum is located in the south central p8l't of the ccnmt7

and has the largest population of srq of these tovns.

lfellmlle,

which 18 sl1ghtl7 81118.ller than !qram, ie located in the aouth•st
corner of the coant7 about four miles vest of Jqrum.

Mendon, 8118.ller

than either Vellii'Yille or Providence, is almost ten miles d1reotl7
vest of Pro'V'idence.

Paradise and ATon are small tovna faur miles

eouUle&st of lf:rram, while Biblq, MillTille, Young Vard and College
Ward are IIDial.l commo.nl ties between B;rrum and Logan.

B.1ver Heights

and l'or\h Logan are suburbs of Logan.
~

county is divided into two achool districts:

the Cache

Count7 School District and the Logan Cit7 School District.

Consolida-

tion of the county district vas the result of legislation b7 the
state 1n 1905 which gaTe permission for counties to be organized into
consolidated school diatricts.

Throllgh the efforts of the county

commissioners, the Cache County Sohool District vas organized in 1908.
SecoMvy education

1a Cache CounV before fu ugiod 9l..lh!l. •tud:r

In about 1900 a Preeb7terian school vss established in Jqrum.
Although this vas chiefi;:r an elementa17 IICihool, several courses abOYe
the

eigh~

grade level were offered.

Lack of BU.pporl from the

4
community, which was almoet campletel7 L. D. S. (Mormon), caused this
school to be discontinued.
Although not exactly high school in nature, the Brigham Young
College and the Utah State Agricultural College in Logan both offered
programs that vere considered to be at a secondary level.

5

CONSOLIDATION

In tracing the events which led to the establishment of the
South Caohe High School. the problem of consolidation of the count7
into a school district etands paramount.

It was eTident tb&t the

local boards of traatees of the small communities of Cache County
could not provide either the necesaary tunds or the leadership
required for an adequate program of seoondar7 education.
!he legislation that made consolidation possible vas enacted in

1905 b7 the sixth regular session of the •tate legislature and is

quoted as follows:
Section I. County 5chool di•trict of the lire\ C1aat:
In each county of this atate where a school d11triot therein,
out1ide of the limits of cities of the first and eecond
classes, shall comprise a school population of more than
three thousand children oYer six and under eighteen years
of age, as Shall appear from the laat eunmeratlon reported
to the office of the County Superintendent of SOhools, or
of the State Superintendent, as the case maT \e, ~aid dietrict of more than three thousand school population eball
be known as a county school district of the first claes.
Said county school district of the first clase is hereby
placed upon the same baeis ae school districts in cities
of the second class under the laws of this state, except
as herein otherwise prOTided, and the pUblic school system
therein shall be controlled by the !oard of lduoation of
such district. The name o! such school district shall be
as designated by resolution of the !oard of County Commissioners in the county where .uch diatrict is located.l
Of particular intereat is the twenty-third secti on of the law
which required that the former district trustees turn OYer their
property to the new board:
1.

Lava of the State of Utah passed at the Sixth Regular Session
of the Legislature, 1905, Chapter 105 •county School Diatrict
of the firat Clase•, no page uamber.

6

Section 23. !ruttees of former Districts to Copy!f
Prgperty to ~oard of J&dupation: Upon the appointment or
election and qualification of a Board of Education for ~
county school district of the first class, the trustees of
al l the school districts formerl7 existing in said county
school district of the first claes, shall conve:r and deliTer
all the school property in said districts to the Board of
Education of said County School Dietrict of the first class,
and the t1 tle of all such propert:r, and all property hereafter acquired for school purposes in said dietrict, shall
be conveyed to and vested in sa.id Board of Jdu.oation. for
the u•e of the dietrict schools of said district, and all
rights. claims, and cauees of action to or for said propert,r
or the use of income thereof or for an7 oonvereion, disposition or withholding thereof or for any. damage or injur,r
thereto shall at once Test in the Board of Jdueation of
said district. in trust for the use of the district schools
of the district, and said board 1n the name aforesaid mB7
bring and maintain action to recover, protect and preserve
the property rights of the district schools and to enforce
&n7 contract relating thereto, and in its said name may sue
and be sued in any court of lav or equi t;y and all outstanding debts and obligations of any such school district shall
be paid by said Board of ldu.oation.l
When consolidAtion vas effected in Cache County March 23, 1908,
the reaction of the people in the communities of the nev school district wae varied.

!heir villingnese to accept the county board mi ght

best be illustrated by the readiness of the local boards of trustees
to turn over their propert:r to the count:r as required b;r lav.

Despite

the clearness of intent in the legislation for the boards of trustees
to turn over their propert:r to the county board of education, in
April of 1908 only one community in the southern part of the county
expressed villingness to turn oTer its school property, and b7 July
only one more had agreed to support coneolidation.2
The concept in minds of many of the people

a~pea.red

to be that

educational needs of each community could best be served by the local
units already in existence with the county board more or less
1.

IJ!i4.

2.

Minutes of the Cache County School Board,

A~il

10, 1908.

7
existing in the capacity of an adTisory unit.l
When it began to appear that the communi tiee would not v1111ngl7

submit to the board's request, the board found itself faced with the
problems of administering education with no property and generally
haTing the hoetili ty of ID8D1' of the people.

'!!he former problem might

have been met by forcing the trustees to 1ield; howeTer. such action
could have made the latter problem worse.

In the interest of public

relatione. the members of the county board Tieited each town in the
county and argued for consolidation and explained the varioas benefits
which would result from such action.2
Regardless of these efforts by the county board members, an
anti-consolidation league was formed in Petersboro by a citisen•s
committee composed of about twelve members from the northwestern
part of the c01mt;r.
court.

The league threatened to bring the case to

In anticipation of the impending action, the board contracted

with a firm of attorneys in Salt Lake City to fight the case in the
district court and if necessary in the state supreme court.

The

attorneys, Richards, Rolapp and Pratt. adTised the board to go ahead
with its plane because a similar case in Weber County was decided in
faTor of the board.J
Although the legal position

o~

the board appeared to be well

established, the board members were reluctant to go ahead until the
principle of consolidation vas established in the minds
of the people
...,
of the county.
1.
2.

This attitude of the board seems evident for on

Personal interTiew with C. C. Petersen,

n.a.

~

ill•

J. Minutes of the Cache County School Board held June 16, 1908. in
Logan, Utah.

8
several occasions attempts vere made to 1ettle the case or get
agreement with the anti-consolidation lesgue.l

Ey 1ebruary of 1909, consolidation

~d

been generally accepted

and a majority of the communities had turned their school property
over to the board.

The board felt that its position was definitely

improved and began to make plans for building new schools.

Bonding

the district seemed to be the best avenue o! accomplishing any
extensive building program; however, action vas deterred until a
later date.2
The increased problems o! school administration coupled with
plans and policy making prompted the board to elect a county superintendent.

R. V. Larson was chosen to take the position on July 1.

The effects of consolidation made themselves immediately
apparent vith the beginning of high aohool instruction in the count7
in 1909.

In the southern part of the county, classes above the eighth

grade vere taught in Hyrum and Wellsville.4

Students vere dravn from

other communities in the general area of these two towns.

The en-

rollment at both schools vas less than forty.)
The increase of school population and the desire of the board to
improve conditions caused an attempt to push through a bond election
to provide funds !or more adequate facilities.

The fire of anti-

consolidation had not yet completely died, and the board felt it

1. Minutes of the Cache County School Board held October 2, 1908;
November JO, 1908 and February 19, 1909 in Logan, Utah.
2. ~. February 6, 1909.
J. ali· June ), 1909.
4. Walker, Vance D., HistorY of liftum, !ltah (Hyrum: 1944). p. 69.
).

Personal interview with H. R. Adams. Byrum, Utah January 23,

19.54·

9

necessar.y to call 1n the anti-consolidation league to diacuas the
problem.l
As a result o! this meeting a bond election was later called to
be held March 28, 1910 in an attempt to gain permission from the
qualified Toters of the count;y !or a hundred and fi!t7 thOQSBnd
dollara ($1,50,000.00) !or •needed school houses in the oount7.• 2
Considerable publicit;y vas deToted to the election and 11,54 Totes
were cast.

Of these, .509 were for the bond issue and 64,5 against.

0! the nine collllnlldtles in the southern part of the count;y onl7
Paradise and H7rum voted in favor of the propoa1tion.3

Perhaps the underl;ying cause for this stout defeat was tbe.t
although the people had accepted consolidation in theor,, the;y were
not ret willing to support i t in practice.
Despite this setback, the board set another election tor the same
amount to be held April 11, 1911.4 Whether or not thie caught the
Toters oft guard is impossible to ascertain; hoveTer, it is interesting to note that onl7 608 voters turned GUt at the polls compared
with almost twice that number the ;year before.

This time the election

carried, but only by a margin of sixtr-tvo Totee.5
Bow that

mane~

to spend i t viee1;r.

had been secured for building, the next step was
C. C. Petersen, board member from

~. was

appointed chairman of the building in the southern part of the oount;y.
The chief concern at this time vas to proTide nev elementary schools
1.
2.

3.
4.

.5 .

Minutes of the Cache County School
in Logan, Utah.
~. March 8, 1910.
~·
March 12, 1910.
~. March 18, 1911 •
~· April 14, 1911.

~oard

held

~ovember

6, 1909

10

and to repair and enlarge the present fac111t1es for the high sahools
at WellBTille and BJrum.l
In Me.7 of 1911 e.n agreement vas made between the school board and

architect X.

c. Schaub of Logan,

Utah

that Schaub be the architect for

all schools in the district and be paid five percent of the total
coat. 2 Thus it vas tha. t b7 1911 plans appeared to be well under tta7
for the building program.
Little of the mone7 from the new bond election wns spent for
improving the high schools.

One reason for this was that few students

were enrolled in either the high school at Hyrum or the high school at
Wellsville, and the program at these schools was still more an extension upward of the eighth grade than a regular high school curriculum.
Before 1912 no title of high school principal was given to the admlnistrator of either of these schools.

'rhe administra tor vas merely

called principal of the Hyrum or the WellSTille schools.

In 1912

Mr. Hugh R. Adams was named principal of the lJ,yrum 111gb School and

Mr. B. A. Fowler the principal of the Wellsville Righ Sehool•J
With the growth of the two high schools came the realization that
in order to offer a satisfactory program the Hyrum and Wellsville
High Schools should be consolidated into one high school.

The matter

of location at first was a problem largely because board member John

s.

Leatham from Wellsville opposed having the school

but at Wellsville.
Hyrum

any

other place

Despite his protests, the board decided upon

because of its more central loca tion.

Classes were to be held

in the old academy, a rock building built on HYrum City Square in
1.

2.
J.

Personal interTiew with C. C. Petersen, 22· 21i·
Minutes of the Cache County School Board held May 27, 1911.
lli!· March JO. 1912.

11

pioneer days, and high aohool students from all over the southern

per~

of the count7 would attend this .chool which would be offioiall7 known
as the South Cache High Sehool.l
It Should

~e

pointed out that considerable feeling existed. over

the decision that the school should be at Byrum. and a s it will be
seen hereafter, whether or not

Btrum

would be the permanent location

bad by no means been completely agreed upon.

The immediate problem for beginning classes at South Cache High
School in the fall was to provide adequate accommodations.

The old

academy building which had been used by Byrum High School e.nd which
va.11

located on the

~

City- square was a. possibility.

It was an

old rock structure built in 1866 of gray sandstone rock s quarried in
the East

~on,

and although it had been remodeled since that time,

it still was hardly suitable for class work.2

In view of this, the

board authorized member C. C. Petersen to take the necessary steps to
have it prepared for the consolidated high school.

The measures

necees&r7 included strengthening the second floor with a beam, adding
a

auitable sta irway and dividing t he large rooms i nto cla ss units.

Principal Adams of the Hyrum schools, who was considered b7 many to be
an able construction engineer was given the aut hority to have t his

done and was hired by the board to be in charge o! the project.3
When 1 t was les.rned by the people of Wellnrille tba t t he academy
building in Hyrum was being reconditioned, they offered to build a
new four-room building in Wellsville for the sehool if the eounty
board vould reconsider.

This, however, was not approved.4 When the

1. Minutes o! the Cache County School Board held Jebruary 8, 191J.
2.

Walker, Vanee D.,

4.

ill.a·

~·

cU.

J. Personal interTiew vith H. R. Adams, .9:2· ill·

12

attempt !ailed, a protest vas made by a citizens' committee from
lfel18Yille which met vi th the board in March of 1913.

They demanded

reconsideration be given as to the location of the high school.

Board

member Leatham from WellWYille officially moved the consolidation of
South Cache at Hyrum be reconsidered.

The be&rd voted, but the motion

vas not carried, board member Leatham's vote was the only one in favor

of the proposition.!
According to one of the board members, the delegation from
Wellsville consisted of about twenty men.
and attempted to

~

They were quite determined

the board members !rom the northern part of the

county in favor of Wellsville.

Petersen, naturally would vote for

Hyrum, and Leatham for Wellsville; but the key vas J'ohn B. Griffin

from Newton, as G. A. Hogan from Lewiston had agreed to vote for Hyrum
and Sylvester Low from Smithfield, president of the board, was neutral
on thi• issue and would not cast a deciding vote.

A deadlock vas

reached in the morning session as Griffin had almost been persuaded
by the Wellsville committee to vote in their favor.
Griffin vas prevailed upon by

bot~

During lunch

factions, but when the board

reconvened in the afternoon, the proposition vas defeated. 2
The people of Wellsville were again very dissatisfied with the
decision and thereupon bargained vith the board that if the high
school were built in WellBTille, they vould donate two acres of laad
two blocks distance from the Tabernacle.) Bot to be out done the
citizens of Hyrum met to counter this proposal and Robert Baxter
1.

Minutes of the Cache County School :Soard meeting held March 24,

2.
).

Personal interview with
Ibid.

191J.

c.

C. Petersen,

~·

cit.

lJ
offered land near the present ~ dalll.l

Both p:ropoes.l1, howeYer,

were turned dovn b7 the bO&rd, the Yell8'f'ille proposal on the grOUDAe

that not a sufficient amount of land vas prorided for an athletic
field, and the B)rum proposal because the property in question

W&e

generally not suitabl.1' located.2
In April the committee from VellSTille, in more or lese a compromise position, petitioned the board that YellSYille be permitted
to haTe a two year high school prarlding the tovn put in a shop aDd
pa7

$1,000.00 to<JS.rd the maintenance of the achool.

:Because of' the

pressure, the board did not act, but took the matter under advieement.3
Becau1e of' the feelings that had been caused and in order to
consider the matter of consolidation in greater detail, the actual
beginning of a consolidated high aohool in the 78.11 of 1913

W&S

deferred until some tuture time. 4
SUperintendent Larson oalled in a Professor Mosiah Ball to visit
the high echoola in the county in October of' 1913 to get hie opinion
of the diatrict.5

Shortly after the prof'essor 1 a visit, Superintendent

Larson made one of his first formal recommendations to the board as
follows:
The question of What policy to pursue in regard to the
High Schools in Cache Count7 has been one which has f'oroed
itself' on our attention for many years.

Man7 lines of policy ~gest themselves for consideration, but after mature thought, and after taking into account
the lines on which high schools are developing in this and
1.
2.
~.

4.

5·

Personal interview with John !axter, ~. Utah December 30,
195J.
Personal interview with c. C. Petersen • ..Q.U.· ill·
Minutes of the Cache County School :Board held April 19, 1913 in
Logan, Utah.
~· June 10. 1913.
l}!1. November 1, 1913.

1. """
• .: u·~c:
t] .)
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and other states, I deem it ~ duty to the board of Eduoation
to recommend that the High Schools of Cache County be consolidated at two centers: one center to be in the northern
part of the county, and the other in the southern pe.rt of
the county, at such places as the board of Education shall deem
best suited for the convenience of the school patrons of the
reepective parts of the county.
I further auggeet that sueh consoli~~tion be effected
as speedily as suitable class room accomodations can be
provided. Each school should be supplied with a building
containing eight class roo•e plus suitable quarters for
manual tra ining, domestic science and art, vhioh may be
separate and apart from the main building.

Two words, efficiency and
for t his recommendation.l

econo~.

suggest the reasons

The board decided to approve the above recommendation and to
act as soon as possible to have it carried out.

A matter of extreme i mportance had been going on just prior to
the above mentioned proposal for actually starting a consolidated high
school which could have vell postponed action for some time.
problem vas concerned with taxes.

This

The school board mainta ined it had

the right to set the tax levy in the county for school purposes.
county commissioners doubted the board's authority to do this .

The
In

order to get an opinion , a private attorney vas contacted by the board.
Unable to arrive at sufficient satisfaction through this means, the
state superintendent was contacted and an opinion from the attorney
general was sought.

The attorney general stated that, •. ·•• the

county commissioners were obliged to levy a tax l ar ge enough to cover
the estimate of the Board of Education as filed ~th them.• 2
finally, in the spring of 191J, a •friendly suit' against the
commissioners vas entered, and the rights of the board in this

1.
2.

Minutes of the Cache County School Board held Yebruary 21, 1914
in Logan, Utah.
~.
February 21, 191J .

1.5
matter were establiahed.l
If i t had been decided that the board did not have the authorit7
to establish the ler.r for school purposes, and had the commissioners
denied t he board's request for tanda, it is obTioua that the l&ek of
finances would have postponed the consolidation and erection of a
new high school.
Although the board had voted several times before concerning the
location of the high school, another vote was taken.

All but member

Leatham from WellBYille accepted BYrum at least as a temporary aite.2
It was suggested, but not agreed upon, that the board would build
an addition to the academy building providing
the total cost not to exceed $10,000. 00.

~

~ter

City ps:r

hal~

of

more consideration it

vas agreed not to do BXrJ' large e.mount of work toward improving the
acad~

building, but tht\t Hyrum City turnieh three rooms in the Cit7

Ball and a gymnasium free of rent for a ~riod of five 7ears.3
With this matter decided, only minor additions were made on the
acatem;y building, as the year preTiously 1 t hnd been reconditioned
by R. R. Adams.

The principal il!lprovement a t thh time vas the

addition of a steam heating plant.4
'l'he next problem of the board vas to find a qualified principal.
George

c.

Bnsign and B. R. Adams were both nominated, but B. R. Adame

was accepted b7 unamioua vote.S Later, the school board emplo,-ed
Osmond Justensen, the former principal of the Wellsville High School,
1. :t.a.nutes of the Cache County School Eoa.rd held April 26, 1913 in
Logan, Utah.
2. Ibid. 7ebrua.r7 21, 1914.
). Ibid. March 7. 1914.
4. n!!· July J, 1914.
5. IJ!il,. March 7. 1914.
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to be aeshtant principal or co-principal.

Hie actual statWI was

rather undefined, and the action g1T1ng him this position was taken
more or lese in an effort to

sat1e~

the WellBTille people.

Thi•

situation existed for only one year, for in 1915 Justensen became
principal of the schools in GrantSTille and left without being repla.oed.1
It was first decided that the high eohool offer only a three year
course.

~ut

three months later, it was lengthened to a four year

program providing no more than the f1 ve teachers be employed..
Finally, on September 21, 1914, South Cache High School opened
its doors to its first

student~.

They numbered 148 and were from all

pRrts of the south half of Cache County.

They were housed in the old

rock academy building on the city square in

~

and three other

buildings including the City Ba11. 2
The purpose of t his project of hiBber learning as expreesed b7
the board of educa tion was, "to give careful attention to each indiTidual student and to encourage in every laudable maJmer their moral,
intellectual and physical development." J
Concludon
Thie chapter has shown that the problems of consolidation vere
of l)rimary importance to the establishment of the school.

Opposition

to consolidation of the district vas indicated 'by the reluctance of
the school trustees of the communities concerned to turn over their
1.
2.
j.

Personal interview vi th H. R. Adams, .2£• ill•
Clarion 1916-1917, (School Tear Book, South Cache High School,
Hyrum. Utah 1917) "Historical High Lights.•
Annual Announcement of Cache ·county High Schools, 1914-15. ln
possession of H. R. Adams, Hyrum, Utah.

)
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property to the county and the refusal o! the Toters to apprOTe the
first bond election to raise funds !or new school buildlnge.

When the

property of the trustees was finally in the banda of the district and
a bond issue apprOTed. the problem of consolidating Byram High School
and Well.rille High School into one school caused continued difficulty.
Disagreement oTer location was the greatest cause of contention.
Pressure !rom both

B,yrum

and WelleTille attempted to swa7 the board

in !aTor of one town or the other, but a compromise vas made which let
Hyrum

have the school until a new location vas decided upon.

18

BUILDIBG

Early 1n 1915, the board began to consider plsns for erecting a

•

new building for South Cache High School.

The facilities then being

used would not be adequate in view of the prospect of a greatly
increased student boa.y.l
'rhe old probleme of money end location were the ones lfh1ch faced
the board.

Little of the funds still remained trom the preTioue bond

election, and the people of Wellsville were as determined as ever to
get their wa7 in having the school located in their town.
In order to attempt to solve the first of these problems, the
board set March 2?, 1915 as the date for another bond election.2
!he appeal of the board was officially stated in the following
resolution:
Whereas it appears to the Board that the high school
enrollment of the school district is rapidly increasing and
that the facilities for properly caring for the high school
students are inadequate and unsatisfactoey and that i t is
necessary to purchase additional ffiitJi/ school sites, and
to erect new high school buildings, and to supply the same
vi th turn! ture ,
And Wherea.s the said Board has not in its trea.BU1'7
sufficient funds • • • , and i t 1s necessary ./Yhai/ . • •
$140,000 be borrowed and that the school district be bonded
• • • 1n order to raise amount necessary therefore.)

i'he board vas apparently confident that the bond isau.e would be
accepted, for it went about making plans for the new building &Yen
1.

Minut~s

of the Cache County School Board held :rebruary 11, 1915

1n Logan, Utah.

2.

Ibid.

7ebruar,r 20, 1915 .

J. Ibid. March 6, 1915.
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before the results of the

ele~tion

vere known.

:Board member SylTeeter Lov mOTed that tvo new high echoole M
built 1D the count,-, one 1n the north and one in the south.

!hi.s

propose.l vas rejected, how...,er, vi th a tecond proposal that one
central high school be built 1n the count7.

'l'hia poasibili t7 vat

giTen serious considera.Uon, lnlt &gain, because of the difficult7 1n
deciding upon a suitable location, this too was rejected.

.As atill

another possibility, member Hogan then propoaed that a Junior high
school site be established on the west side of the county and that
four year high schools be built at lJyrum and lU.chmond proTiding eatisfactory si tea could be secured.

This latter measure was approTed

pending further inTeetigation by board members Christiansen and
Boge.D.l
Various locations in BJ'rum were traggested.
to donate property near the present Hyrum Dam.
giTen to a site about eight

blo~ks

now is located the Rodeo Grounde.

Robert Baxter offered
Consideration was alao

east of the Btrum Cit7 Sqaare vhere
Other acreage was aTaile.ble about

three blocks north of Main Street on Center Street in

B1rnm·

!hia

lalld. was mostly pasture and although expeneiTe had the adTe.ntage of
being close to the raillfa7 station.

llone of these sites appealed to c;.

the board, and further inTeetigatlon was necea5Br1 before a decision
vas reached. 2

The reeul ts of the bond election vere quite startling to the
board.

A resounding no c8llle from the Toters by a 643 Fee to a 1149

no Tote.3
1.
2.
j.

Minutes of the Cache Count,- Sohool Board held Maroh 6, 1915.
Personal interview with B. R. Adams, .sm,. ill·
Minutes of the Cache County SChool Board held April j , 1915.
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Having authority to eet the lgr,r of tax for school purposes,
which had preTiousl7 been established b7 a oour\ oa1e and a decision
of the attorney general (see pege 14), the board d.eterained to uee
this author! ty in order to build.

It was decided that inasJIUCh as the

voters were unwilling to vote the bond i1eue, the board would raise
the tax leT,T sufficiently to meet the expense of building direotly.l
The othw problem of locating the school was still not reall7
settled.

Constant attempts were still being made to have \he location

changed from l:!yrum to Yellarllle.

In an effort at cOJDpromise,

WellBTille vas chosen as the site for a new Junior high school in the
southern ]?81"t of the county. 2 This, however, had anything but a
conciliatory effect, and as a matter of fact, stirred up the old
argument.

Less than a month after t he decision for a Junior high

school 1n WellSYille had been reached, a delegation trom The
Vell.rtlle Colll!lercial Boosters • Club oontronted the board vi th demands that a four year high school be established in their oammunit7.
A formal petition vas presented to the board by this group which
stated that if the high school would be located in Wellsville, two
additional rooms would be built on the present school building by
VellBTille City and that the Opera Bouse, City Hall, and the Pavilion
would be secured for school purposes.

The board, however, refused to

act on the request and t abled the matter until the next meeting.3
When the next meeting vas held and the committee trom Wellsville vas

not in attendance, the proposal !or a four yee.r high school at
Wellsville was voted upon and defeated.4

1. Miuutee o:f' the Cache Coun\y School Board held April 3. 1915.
2. !!?!!• April 1?, 191.5.
J. Ibid. Mq ?, 191.5.
4. n!!· Mq 1.5. 191.5.
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spring of 1915.

'!he overcrowded conditions prompted the boe.rd to

limit the program to a three Teta ccmrse UJ&.Ul more ro011 and better
facilities were available.l
In Jebruar.f of 1916, the board decided to take definite action
concerning the proposed nev building, and placed

hea~

responaibilitT

upon the people of H7rum for the privilege of having the new high
school built in their oOJIIIIRD11ty.[ The board agreed to go ahead with
1 ta plans to construct the building in H1rtJm prOTided lQ'ram Cit7 would
:furnish fifteen acres of ground, irrigation for five acres of same,
oi t7 water and lights neceuary for the building, and would agree to
sign a note to secure for the board &n7 amount up to $1,5.000.00 if it
beoue neoess&rT to have this money to complete the building.2
~

vas not 84!:1'eeable to these terms as evidenced b7 followi.Dg

events and the fact that board member

c.

J. Chrhtianaen from lJ;rrum

voted against the proposal.)
Byrum C1 ty would not provide the land. but the board vent ahead

and ~chased twenty acrea from Albert s&vsge for $500.00.

Mr. B. ll.

Adams proposed using this and perS'QB.ded Mr. Savage to sell the propert7
at weh a low price.

!'he propert7 vas located abottt three C(tlartera of

a mile we~t of the city aqaare on a small knol1.4
Yith the matter of location fiDal.ly decided, architect X.

c.

Schaub vas authorised to go ahead and draw the plana and apeo1fioflt1ona.5
1.
2.

He worked rapidly and in

a. month and a half vas rea.d;r to

Minutes of' the Cache Count7 School
:rebrtJa17 26, 1916.

IW.•

). ,na.

~oard

held

Ma7

15, 1915.

4. Personal interY1ew ri th H. R. J.d.ams, _sm • .£U..
5· Minutes of the Cache County School »oard held :rebruary 26. 1916. ,
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have the e\ate building oolllllisaion approve the completed dravings.l

In MaT of 1916, 'bide were opened and aeTeral contraoti:ag ooapanies offered their bide.

!he folloving amounte were presented as

the figures for eonatruetion:
Dahle and Bcclee
Vorle7 and Belson

$39.990.00
$44,100.00
$41,200.00

.11 eton and Boggan

$45.35?.00

Olat Bellon
Utah Idaho hilding CompBJQ'

$40.493.00

Coat oonaoious, the board approved the bid of Dahle and Jcolea
prOTidJ.Dg the folloving al terationa were made:

maple floora in place

'

of oak, steel ata.irs in place of wood stairs, steel sashes 1n place of
wood sashes, and no dark rooa.

!heae adjustments brcrught the final

figure to $39,14o.oo.2
Conatruotion vas begun and moved along rapld17.

Principal

Adams worked vith the contractors and along vith board member C. J.
Chriatiansen generall.7 saw to it that the terms of the c ontract were
complied vi th)
School 'began in the old rock aoadelQ' building in the fall of
1916, but the new building vas nearing completion.

!he students and

faoult7 made considerable preparation, as much of the f'urniture 1n
the old building had to 'be moved as vell as supplies and equipment.
Muoh of this moving vas done the week-end prior to the starting of

classes in the nev buildi~J&.4
On October 20, 1916, the students of South Cache Bigh School

1.
2.
:).
4.

Minutes of the Cache Count7 School 'Board held April 14, 1916.
~· May 6, 1916.
Personal interrtev vi th B. R. Adams, .2R.· ill·
Ibid.

began echool 1n their new bu1141Dg.l

It proTided more r~. 'but 1 ta

grounds and campus were ae'tuall7 leaa desirable than those
square.

OJl

the ci t7

Sagebrush w.a growiDg beside the build!Dg and 11 ttle or ao

pari of the campu bad been cleared..

.

The atudeata did mach to lit-

prove condi tiona, but 1 t vaa aeveral ;rears until

eYeD

a lawn wae

planted.

W.ter iprprOJgents u.4, addiUOAa
The nev buildiDg vaa an improveme!lt oTer the old rook

acade~Q",

but U soon became apparent that it too was not aclequate to aocomodate

the ever Up&nding st'adent bod7.

.Uthough tvelTe rooms were provided.

on the two main noors, and addU1osl rooms and a shop 1n the baaement, the only apace for assemblies and other etudent
vas in the halle.

b~

act1T1ties

!his arrangemeat praYed 'Yffr7 unsatiafacto17 and

led principal Adams to recommad to the board of ed12C&tion that tomething be done to relieve this problem.2
Confronted vi th the problema of expanding the building at South
Cache together with the desire to erect a new building for the Worth
C&ehe High School, the board called a special election for a boD4
iague of

$4oo,ooo.oo.3

!he Toters approved. thie bond issue.

Perbapa the fact that the

board had obtained the mone7 when the bonds had been diaapproved in
the laet election b7 direct taxation, showed the voters that the bonds
were &et\18.117 lese painful than an increased tax l8Y7.
Of the $400,000.00, $110,000 vas promised to South Cache.

!l.w

rest vas to be spent largely for erecting the new Korth Cache High
1.
2.

J.

Clarion 1 16-'1?, •High Lights of SChool BiatQr7, 1 .su?.· ill•
Personal intel'Tiew w1 th B. R. .ldsma, .212.· ill·
Minutes of the Cache Count7 SChool Board held J'ebruar7 21, 1920.
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School a~ Riohnumd., lJtah.l

The costs of building were

gree.~ly

the original structure vas coapleted.

inflated aY&r the time when

The reason for this wae the

rapid increase 1n prices which followed the first World

War •

.In July of 1920, the board called in the principals of the two
high schools and dieoussed the problems of building.

B. R. Adams,

principal of the South Cache High School, recommended that the
additions necessary

a~

South Cache were an auditorium, gymne.s11D,

shop facilities and eeYeral class roo=a.2

1'be matter of building the shop vas left to Mr. Adams with power
to draw the floor plans, hire workmen and take charge of the building.

E. P. Van Leuven, shop tes.cher at the time did much to help Mr. Adams
when construction began.

Together they superThed the building, and

work progressed so rapidly that by the beginning of the next year shop
classes were 1n operation.

The total cost amounted to about $15,000.3

During the summer of 1921 another building vas built.
no~

it.

Although

aotus.ll,- part of the high school, 1t vas closely associated vi th

This wae the L. D. S. Semina.r;r.

It was located a few rods north

of the main building and conahted of tvo class rooms.4

Later; 1n

1924, it became necessary to add another cl&es room to the seminary
building.

The plans !or thi• building were supplied b7 B. R. Adams.

B7 1922 plans were underwm.y for

st~trting

the new addition.

It

vas decided the.t the logical place was on the vest side of the first
building.

1.
2.

Minu~es

3.

of the Cache Count7 School Board held January 31, 1920.
13. 1920.
Personal interview vi th B. R. Adams, .!m• oit.

4.

Ibid.

~·

Jul7

2.5
!he origiD&l p1au and speoifioationa of SOba.ub were reJected

'b7

the board and were mod1f1e4 to reduce the ooet before the7 were
finallY accepted.
~ida

ma.de on the modifioatlona for the addition were a• follova:

T. G. Rovl.aDd
B. M. Draper
Lero7 Bill
3ohaaon and MillaDd
!he Draper

Cou~tioa

$70,86.5.00
$67,4)6.00
$7.5.4<>0.00
$12.29.5.00 1

COJilll8D7 received the contract aDd. build-

ill« began lB the spriDg of 1922.2 lJ7 the follC)wiDg fall the build!D&
wa1 completed and reacQ' to· be occupied.
The

~t

enthusiasm and appreciation or attitude might be

illustrated beet 'b7 the following poem compoaed b7 CarTel Caapbell

who • • then a studeat:

It waa't left for plea81ll'e nor for tan,
It wasn't left to be abused nor wasted,
It wasn't built just to be gased upon
~cause 1 t looks to be eo grand and eta tely.
Bor was U built some apace to ooC11P7,
Wor for a mere abode of briek and plaster.
It wasn't left to aee how long the elements
Could pla7 upon ita structure till it crumbles;
Bor Just to grace a lonel7 spot and bare,
JJor for some soul to talk about and gruable.
It waan•t 'reoted for a waste of time,
Jror should 1 t know the eYil men or doing,
Ita 1oul lhould not be marred with boasts and brags.
Bor should it be a place for trouble' e brewing.
Bo - 1Par loftier are the ideals i t embodies;
Built, it vas, to enrioh the maJJ7- not the few;
It's to improve thi1, and other, generations,
Uford th.l bet tar thinga to plan and do,
Yea - 1t ia beautiful in all ita splendor,
But thia just to in1pire better thote--,
Por in a place vhere g:randwr ia abounding,
More noble and more lasting deeds are wrought.
1.
2.

Minutes of the Ce.ohe Count7 School Board held .lpril 1.5, 1922.
Clarion, 1922, campua improvements.
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It builds for atrength, aa it itself is builded,
BD.courage effort and atta1Dment tooBot b7 the vain aDd ~t7 methods;
But the humbler, better things men do.
It ie a lOTer of the worker.
An enem;r of eTel'7thiug that's bad.
Whene 're one seem a diiiOOUJ'8ged and disheartened
It aeems to amile and wanta to make him glad,
With the destroyer it baa no patience,
PrOlloting hatred is a thing 1t shunsBut friendship and goodfellovehip it aanotiona;
In purpose, mergea maD7 into one.
Advantagea it offers moat abundant,
And helpa the striver on greater things to doTo reach all these desired fields of progre1a
It needs Just an e-rer conatant.
and "You". 1

•Me•

CoDCrete walks had not

~een

part of the campus prior to 1922 and

the mud and general disagreeableneea led the board of education to
approve a request from principal Adams to permit the boya of the
school to lay the cement if the board :turniehed the materials.2
Pride 1n the school was nov becoming apparent; clesn-up and
beautification committees busied themselves in pntting in ahrnbs and
planting small treee.
B)' 1930 the school had once again grown to such proporUons that

more r0011 was needed.

Talk about a new

Q1DD&Ii'lDll

band waa atilled when the depression hit.

for the girls and a

The financial condition of

the district vas aeTerely strained and all expend! turea were cut to
the mi.n1.1mm.
Vhen the federal government began offering aaaiatance as an

emergency recovery measure 1n the mid-thirties, it waa suggested that
the district take advantage of this and request a grant frOil the
Public Work AdminiatraUon.

'l'h1a wa1 done and P. W. A. docket ntllllber

1384 was iseued apprOTing the requeet to the amount of 3~ in the

1. Clarion, Yearbook 1923.
2.

Personal inteniew with B. R. Adalla, a_.

ill·
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fora of a grant and the reet to be loa:aed to the d1etrict; the total

ne $61,000.00.

'l'he board aooep\ed the grant but aet the r.aiD.lDg

7f1/, of the requir....t b;r a boDd lena which vae apprcn-ed
Totere.

~

the

ot the total amount of monq, $4o,ooo.oo vae proTided. tor the

nev addition at South Cache and $6.ooo.oo vae to be ued 1.D remod.el1Bg
the ahop building.l
B14• troa aneral companies were emainecl

ULe board. on Jul7

~

16, 19)6 tor the new addition. but the loweat bid of $39.597.00 submitted b;r the Johnaon and Mickelson Conetruotion CompaDT vas
accepted.2
Work vas iDDediatel;r started and the addition vas completed
sometime during the

follovi~

autum.

!he new addition prorided a

QBDaaiua, locker ro011 and showers for the girls.
a IIIU81c and band rooa vas included.

On

the second fioor

On the third fioor a 11braJ7 vae

also added.

crown out of lte

'l'hus it vas that South Cache High School bad
l

small quarters and humble beginnings into a modtm1 and well equipped
high school in a matter of little more thaD tvent7 ;rears.

Other minor additions haTe been made since this time, but haTe
been in the

DB.ture

of bleachert! and

lmpr~aente

on the track and the

football field.
CopclUflOA
· After mach contrOTerq, Hyrun vas chosen aa the e1 te for the new
building.

VellsYille, \he other leading contender for the eChool.

reluctantl;r submitted to the decieion, but not until repeated attempts

1. Minutes of the Cache Count;r School Board held
2.

Did.

J11De 16, 19)6.

~

7, 1936.
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were made to haYe the deoiaion reconsidered.
When

th~

new building waa completed in 1916, it was almost

1• a:diately recognized that it vas inadequate.

An addition vas built

se-reral years later as well ae a shop and an L. D.

s. Seminary. Still

inauf!ioient, it vas not until the mid-thirties that the f1Dal addition wae completed. A long range plan for expansion vae not ertdent.
The building, for the most part,
desirability of a long
recognised.

r&no~

ee• immediate needs, and \he

Tiew of expansion was not earl7

JJJaU&.l'BA'fiOlf

fH

wiaoipo.lytp

~tirtt7

is that of peraoDBel.

The 811ooth tuDoUolling and operation

of an institution qalte logicallJ will be no better than those who are
adminiatering it.

The board

of

edDoatio~

problem and sought a qualified principal.

earl7 recognised this
Aa preYioual.7 cplaiaed,

"f'8.1'ious D8Zilee were .uggested but it vas decided that either :1. H.
Anderson or H. R. Adame be ohoeen for the job.l After further oondderatiOJl, 1 t was decided that H. R. J.dsma, former principal of the
Byrum Blgh School be offered the poaition.2

In order to satisfY the people of We118Yille, the decision vas
modified and a second principal or oo-prtno1pe.1 was nominated.

Thia

ma.n vas Osmond Justensen, the former prineiiJBl of the lfellmlle High

School.3 !his situation did not promote an efficient administration
but Mr. Juatenaen aooepted a polliUon as principal in Gra.ntn1.1le in
1915 and no one was appointed in hie place. 4
Although teaching personnel were cho1ea b7 the board of educatioza,
they were frequently nominated b7 the prilloipal, or if nomin&ted b7
a member of the board or the superintendent, vere generally subject to
his apprOTal.
A polic7

1.
2.

earl7 adopted b7 principal Adams wal!l tb&t no teacher

Minutes of the Cache Oount7 School lloard held Maroh 7, 1914.

n,a.

3. Perl!lon&l interrlev Y1th H. R. Adams, ,sm.. ill,.
4.

Clarion, Tearl>oolt 1916.

would be accepted if he were a graduate of the South Cache High
School if he had no teaching experience in some other achool, eTen
\haugh he had C01lpleted hie requirements for a teaching certificate
at the college.
!he closeness of the school to the Utah State Agricultural
College meant th&t lll8ll1" new teachers were readil.7 available.

There-

fore, despite the policy of hiring only those vho were familiar with
some other institution, new personnel posed no problem.
st~nts

Man7 former

after gaining teaching experience 1n another school frequent-

ly sought positions at South Cache.

Because of 'these factors nenrl7

all of the faculty throughout the his tor,' of the school, vi th the
exceptions of the var periods, were college or university graduates
holding at leas\ bachelor degrees.l

A citisens' committee trom

Hyrum and WellSTille in 19J9 requested

that a polic;r be adopted which would require all teachers to be
residents of the southern half of the count;r.2

Although this matter

vas neTer officially acted upon, the concept vas generall;r aoce~tad.

In 1947 a policy of retirement vas officially adopted which provided that b;r 1952 all those over 6o ;rears of age would automatically
be retired unlesa special permission were granted by the Board of
lducation.J
When Mr. Adams vas to be retired as principal in 1948, nominationa were open for a nev principal, and man;r names vere presented.
The first list numbered over twenty; hoveTer, all but three or four
were immediately eliminated because according to the Northwest
1.
2.

J.

Personal interriew vi th B. R. Adams, ~· ill·
Minutes of the Cache County School Board held April J, 1939.
DJ.A. April 1, 1947.

Aaeociatioll of High SOhoole, of which South Cache vas a aaber, a
prillCipal ba4 to han either a master'• degree or S? hours of graduate
credit.l
!he fiaal contestants for the poeltion were

After coneiderable deli'bers.Uon, ldward V.

~

re~ed

to two.

Jr. • • tiD&ll7

decided upon.2

In actual praotice, the a4millietration of

pereo~mel

'!rom the

etaDd.point of the principe.l. duriD« B. R. Adaae' • adainietration was a
Terr personal Mtter.
1Dcli~iduall7

ta.ctecl

.According to Mr. Ac!aae, 1.Dstruotor11 were coa-

and probl•• were diecuaeecl, vhile facul.t7 mee\-

ings were kept to a mini.ua.3
DariDg prinoipal Payne' • ac!•Jniatratioa emphada baa been placed

upon diecu.sing matters with the entire faoult7 at rega1ar meetlngs.

!be t;rovth of the student

growiDg facult7.

b~

OTer the

demanded an e't'er

!be first graduating claee of 1915 uumbered onl7 ?.

SiDCe that time the graduation claeees
lraladred 1.D the mid-thirties, and
le~el.

fe&rB

ha~e

ha~e

grown to well OTer

remained. at approrlmatel7 this

Parallel with thie has been the gr9wth of the faoult7.

ing 1n 1914 vi th

S members,

a

S~

U grew to o~er 20 membere in 1932 and

has ranged betvea 25 and 27 einoe 1937.

(See !able 1.)

BetenUon of teaching personnel hae been a probl• in the fields
of

in the
l.
2.

J.

economics and secretarial ecience eaarees and to aoae extent

h~

~Dgliah

depart.ent.

!he

!ac~

that most of theee positions

M11111tes of the Cache Count7 SChool Board held April 2, 1948.
March 27. 1948.
Personal inteniew with B. R. Adalia, ~. Utah, Jlebrua.r7 24,
1954.

na.

:32
'!'able 1.

~

•

Dumber of faculty members in relationship to the size of the
graduating e1aeeee.•
Year

Gradvatee

J'aoultz

19.5:3
1952
1951
19.50

1:30
146

24

146

22
2.5

1949
1948
1947
1946
1945

141
111
128
120
11:3

24

1944
1943
1942
1941

121

1940

11:3
146
119

2.5
27
25
24
24

1939
19:38
1937
1936
19:3.5

146
131
129
88
14o

2.5
24
25
24
2:3

19)4
193:3
19:32
1931
1930

10:3
1o4

1929
1928
1927
1926
192.5

48

103

122

94

74
43

55

52
61
Sl

1924
1923
1922
1921
1920

24
33
19

1919
1918
1917
1916
191.5

28
20
16
3
7

93
4o

Graduation programe 1915 - 1953

22

26
2.5
24
23

22

19
19
19
19
19
18
18
18
18
17
15
1.5
13
10
9
8
7

5
5

33
haTe been filled b7

7~

women vho 11Rr17 shortly after atariing to

teach explains thia rapid t'l11"1l0Yer.

(See 'l'able 2.)

!'he general areas where teachers baTe tended to serve
haTe been in agriculture, muaic, hiatorT, aciece and shop.

t~

longest

This '118:1'

be attributed to the fact that moat of these position• have been

filled b7 men who were married and had familiea in the oommunit7.
(See !lable 2.)

A factor to take into consideration
profesaional personnel is the salfU7.

in eeouring and holding

lt has n.ried froa 7ear to 7e&r

according to economic condi tiona and the abi11 t7 of the board of
education.
The princi-pal t a eala.17 ranged eeTernl hundred dollar• a 7ear aore

than the teachers' salary and was $1400 per year in 1914.1

earl.7 1920 1 s tt had gone up to about $3, 000 per 7ear, 2

'B7 the

dropped doVIl

to about $2,000 per year during the depreee1on,3 and then started to
climb e1ovl7 back to the level and above the salar7 pe.id in the
twenties.
The teachers• salaries were about $1,000 a ~r in 1916 but tb-.1

varied, depending upon experience and length of aervice. 4 1t7 the aidtwenties, salaries were up to about $1, ?00 a yeaz for teachers vho hacl
several years experience and a minimum of $1,150 a year for ~egta
nera.S

!he holding of a master'• degree vas taken into consideration

.

deteraining sal8l'f 1ncreaaea, but only to the extent of a $50 iDcreaae

a year.6
1.
2.

3.
4.

s.

6.

MiAutea of the Cache Count7 School Board held March 21, 1914.
Me.rch 26, 1921.
.n..u,. Januar7 20. 1932.
!'!!1· April 14, 1916.
WA· April 2, 192,5.
I!!!· Mq 16, 192,5.

rea.

Table 2.

Peraonnel Compari1on Chart.

Name
H. R. Adals

Edward w.
Payne Jr.

08lllon Justensen
G. s. :Batee
C, L. Ball
E. S, O'bn.y
Leland Sltanohy

s. A. Dunn
Bay Randall

Qrville S. Lee
Ralph D, Olaen
ll, B, Oleen

111 7. Lee
s. Cyril Clarke
Lloyd Theurer
Lyman D. Morrell
Owen Hall
Sylveeter
Anderson
Welford L.
Brucllrer

Teare of retention and the subjects taught.••

SubJeot

1912-19*
5 6 8 9

Q1 2 5920-2~·
4 5 78 9

o 1 2

5940-J~·
5 ? 89

Prine,

X X X X X

X X X X X X X X X X

X X X X X X X X X X

0i 2 594?54i:7 8 9
X X X X X X X X X

Principal
History
History
History
J:con.
Hiatory
H11toey
Hi1tory
Hi a tory
Hiatory
H11toey
Comm.
Comm.
Comm.
Comm.
Comm.

~9£0=55·
w2

X

X X X X

xxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxx

X X X X

xxxxxxxxxx

X X X X

X
XX XXX
XXX
X
X

X X X X
X X

XX
XX XXX XX
X

X
X
XX

XXX

XXX%

xxxxx

X
XX
XXX XX XXX

XXX%

Comm.
Oomm.

•• Jrom graduation programs, yearbooka and interviewe.
•
1920, 1930, 1940, 1950. Numbers below correspond to years during those deoadea.

XXX
XXX

xxxx
X

•
~

.;:-

!able 2.

Pereonnel Comparieon Chart (oontiDUad).

lame

H. P. Ander•en

John 1. White

J'red w.
Soreneen

:z.

SUbJeot

1~1f"12
s
a2

o1

Ag.

fX

XXXXXXXXXX

Ag.

xxxx

X

2

1~0~~ i a 9 o 1

2

~9J~J~
4
1

8 2

XXXXXXXXXX

Ag.

2

~9M
~ 78

9

~2~~~

XXXXXXX

xxxx xxxx

p.

Shop
Shop
Shop
Milton w. Outler Shop
v. D. Dial
Shop
A. ~. Ander• en
Shop
Tan

o1

Leuven

XX

XXX%

A. I. White
J. J. Oar1•on

XXX

xxxxxx xxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxx xxxx
XX

X

XX
XX

J. Magnue

SteTene
C. L. Wadevorth

RaJmond R.
Cannon

Mar7 Ieaaoeen

Grao• Cardon
G1&47t
Ohrieteneen
Tie J. XerT

Shop
Shop

XXX%

Shop
B. lo.
B. :lo.

XXX

X X

B. :Ia.
J1orence !homae B. :Ia.

X

H• .,.

:ID.id btf
lffie Jon••

B. Jo.
H. lo.

C&l'JIIen Da.inee

B. lo.

XXXX

xxxx

B. Bo.

Jtub;r Oemond

XXXXXXXXXX

X%

X

X X X
XXX XX
XX

XX
XX

X
y
\1\

Table 2.

Personnel Comparison Chart (continued).

lam•

1~15-19

§ubjtot

Mar,y Urie
B.
Della Lind8q
B.
Clover Johneon B.
Jorma Smith
H.
Alioe :Ralph
H.
Hilda :rrederiok H.
Evelyn TuddinghsmB.
J.ileen
Sutherland
H.
Hith Johnson
B.
Marjorie Hendr7 H.
Jldna Smith
B.
Maud Cooley
B.
Pvnec7 GreaTee H.

1Co.

Eo.
:lo.

r.o.

:Ia.
Eo.

Bo.
ICc.
:Ia.
:Ja.
lo.
lo.

s z8

1920-29
1930-39
9 o1 2 1 4 5 6 1 8 2 o1 2 1 4 5 6 7 8 9
X X
X
XXX
XXX
XX

o1

1~

2 J~ 7 8 2

1950-53
o1 2 1

xxxxxx
XX
X
XXX
XXX XX

xxxxxx x:r:xxxxxxx
X
X

Jlo.

XX

B. Eo.
H. Ea.
B. 'lo.
H. lo.
H. :&o.
H. J:c.
B. Jlo.

X

Ma'Ud& A.

Miller
Margaret Cardon
Al1oe B. Comings
Naomi Andereen
:later ~.raeleen
Mardian Robeon
Minette Oarleon
Joeephi11e s.
Benerioh
Gladye Smith
Jeth Ter17

H. :Ia.
H. Eo.

X
XXX
XX

:r:

XX
X

X

XXX

•

XX
X
X
\.,)

0\

Table 2.

Per1onnel Compa.riaon Chart (ooat1nued).

laa•

§ubjegt

Alto W1l1on
B.
Luaille
Dan1el1en
H.
Ml't. ntsa J.
Olten
H.
bel.7n Applolu H.
Wanda Skeen
H.
IathrJn ••••
B.

lil5-19

S

7 8 9

ol

1920:2i

2 J 4 5

lDo.

7 6 9

o1

1930=3~
2 J 4 5
7 8 9

1949~
0 1 2 J 4 ~ 7 8 9

1950=51
0 1 2 J

X

~.

XX

lla.
k.

X
X

X

lo.

XX
X

~.

Mana Lu

Hlll;ral"d.
Be•erly M.
Willie
Mu'l.7Jl Olaen

H. Ia.

X

H. lo.
B•••

X

Mu7

B. lc.

Wan

Milclred Matt1on
Bepe Jl1 ahburn
MarJerle
Whitele;r
Solen ll. Bal'ber
8.7 Silver
~eth VlllD
nlen Barber
:lathel' Coleman
Bnla :Bemdon
J ealioa ~ird
Goatet

hgllah
hgllah
hglillh
lnglilh
»Deliah

X
X

X
X
X

X

X

XX
X

~llah

X

Jlngliah
:bgliah
h&l1ah

XX
X

~11th

XXX
X

....,
'v.)

!!.'able 2.

Peraonnel Comp8.r1son Chart (continued).

Name

v. D. Porter
Pearl Spencer
Gra.oe Wood
L. J • Soreneen
nm& Bennion
Virginia Moh
Drue Bliason
Mable Walker
Melba W. Parker
T. R. Carver
c. M. lel81on
ba Poulaon
:1. P. Oldham
LaPriel Banaen
Alber' o. Quia\
John G. Wea.Ter
Vatia Harrhon
Lola Romano
Mra. Thelma
.Uliaon
Mre. Ira lr.

1i1s-12

Sub_j~_Q~L__5___:_7~____2_

hgliah
J!nglillh
l!Jnglillh
hglillh
llngliah
Jblglieh

Bngl1ah
h&lilh
lllngl1ah
hglillh
lnglilh
:lngliah
:~Deliah

hgl1ah
Ellglillh
Engliah
:lnglilh
~111h

()__l_

12~o-zg
_2_ 3 ~ 5 _~_ 1

a !J __o 1 _2_ 112ao-1~
s za2

XXX XX
XXX
XX

o1

1940~
2 3 _4 5 1

a 2 12so-s1
o1 2 3

XX

X

X
X
XX
XXX XXX
X

xxxx

xxxx xxxxxxxxxx xxxx

XX
XXX
XXX

XX

xxxxxxxxxx

XX
X

X
X

hgliah

X

Hayward

hgliah

Tilda Poulaen
Margaret
Tillotaon

hglillh

X
XX XXX

hglillh

XX

X

XXX%

X

\,.)

0)

Ta'ble 2. Pereonnel Oompar1eon Chart (oontinued).

Ia•
•dith Petereen

Irma

8ubJgt

Llbrar.r

ChrietianeenLi~rary

Mre. J:. A. Rumel L1braJ7
Mable !. TOU!If; Libra17

Nra. Charlotte
Allen
Marene Petersen
Loui ee Peteraen
Ari•l lS.
Ohallerton
Xathl•en lewr
Barbara Brown

Irene Pttereen
M114rld. X1D«
Joro• Olawwon
Bel•n EvaDe
Butt
DoDD.& Larten
Martha l'i•l•en
Merl• Meoham
Collene Anbder
Patrioia !ool1on
lamona lJerglton
Patrioia D!Line1
Ruth Maupn

••tar

tlbraey
Library
Libr&rT

lil~a9
5
89 ol

2

;220-2~
4

s z6

· o1

9

2

;91~,~
4

7

~~0~
a 2 o 1 21'
1 a 9 ~9S0-5~
1 2

X
X
X

X
XXXJ:X

J:J:XXXXXJ:XX

X

XXX
XXXXXXJ:

XXX

~

Llbrar,y

X

Speeah

X

Speech

T.Tpe
'!Jpe
TJpe

X

xxxxxx xxxxxx
XX
XXX

XXX

Type

XXX

TJpe

X

!7Pf
f7pe

'17Pe
!ype

TYPe
'f7pe

!7P•
!1Pe

X
X
X
X

.X
X

X
X
\,a)
~

Table 2.

Peraonnel Comparison Chart (continued).

lam•

1~15-19

SubJect 5

7 8 9

1920-29

1930-39

1940-49
1950:51
5 6 7 8 9 ol 2 3

ol 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 o1 2 3 4 S6 7 8 9 ol 2 3 4

Beth tootle
Marian
Gotttredaon
Alrtn Banie
Jlewl1 Mile•
Vilma Ball
LuRee lrygier

!ype

XXX

!n>e
1YPe

X

I. B. LarH:n

Biology

1. J. Bol.mf;re:n

Math
Math
Math

D. M. :Borbett
Marou. Cooley
H. I. Xellett
Wilford Olark
M. J. Miles
ldward v.
Pa)'ne Jr.
Sigred
lenn!ngto:n
Culbert Laney
Walden Gunnell
lloaalyn lCppioh
Walter Perkin•
!lex Purcell
Ol7de Lender

Type

X

Type

X

!t7Pe

Chell.

Math
PhytiOI
Phyliot
Math
Me.th
P~eioe

Science
peyeica
Math
Math

X

X

X
X

XXXXXXXXXX

XXXXXXXXXX

XXXXXXXXXX

XXXX

XXXXXXXXXX

XXXXXXXXXX

XXXX

X
X
XXX%
XX

X

X
X

xxxxxx
X
X

X
XX
X X X X

X

X

XX

g

Table 2. Personnel Oompari1on Ohart (continued).

S.

lam•

SubJect

:a.

P.
P.
P.
P.

.lndC'eaa.

Edgar lf1U1aml
Joaeph Maugb&D
Jaok Croft
R. B. Orookaton
Oantre1 Jielaen
J. R. Smith
Delbert Yount
Oonle7 lfatta
Robert !1mker
Clifford Poole
John Broberg
Seth M&ugbaD

- 1915-19
1920:29
l91Q:1~
1940-49
1950:53
S6 78 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 01 2 j 4 5 789 0 l 2 j 4 56 7 8 9 0 1 2 3

lll4uo.
lduo.
MllD.
Jduo.
p. llduo.
P. ~.
P. Jd.ua.

X
X

XX
X

X
X

p. 114uo.

XXX%
XXX%
XX

P. Jd.ua.

P. Jduo.
P. Jduc.

P. Jd.uo.
P. lduo.

M7rtle Peteraen
Melba Eame1
June White
Ruth B. Hob1011

Gil'l1
Girle
Girle
Girle

0 • lf. Cannon

Muda

XXX

Chri sUanaen
Donald J &IIIOP
Lloyd Vl.nn
11 • H• 'l'eJT7
l. T. Roeengreen

Mu.do
Mueio
Mua1c
Mo.aio
Mud a

X

•. v.

X X X%
:X

P.
P.
P.
P.

I.

XXXX
XXXXXX%
X
%%
XX

XXXX
XXXX

X X X X -X X X X

X X X X

XX

:J.
:J.

XXX
X

I.

XXXXXXXX
X

XX
XXXXXXXXXX
XX

XX:XXXXXXXX

XX

~

Table 2.

Personnel Comparison

Name

Subject

C~~rt

1~15-19

S

1920-29
7 8 9 o 1 2 J 4 s 6 7 8 9

Bovard M. Pond

Mulic

Grant Jenkin•

~io

Emma Nielsen

Art

Arther Hammond

Driver training

t. :B. Clavaon
Ariel Johnson

George Watt
Jack Chri1tensen
R.

r.

Shuwrq

(continued).

o1

19J0-1i
2 J 4 5 7 8 9

1940~
1950-53
o 1 2 3 4~ 7 8 9 o 1 2 J

XX
X X
XXX

i

X

X
X

XX
X

~

4)
In

~

earl.7 thirties, alaries dropped about one third below

those 111 the twn.t1es.

'l'he reason was the.t the board vas short of

funda because of the depreaelon.
It waa dwing this period of deprel81on that new t7J>e contracts
were adopted.

Although modified einoe, the contracta have remained

eseentiall7 the 88lle.

'l'hey prortded the.t ee.eh teacher ehould ha'Ye a

'Yalid teaching certificate and perform duties as specified by the
eohool authorities and the board regulations.

i'he contract could be

cancelled for unprofeteional conduct or incompetence by either party,
and if BUfficient funds were not a'Yailable, the board had the right

to cancel or modify the contract providing authorisation was giTen b)'
the Cache Count7 Teachers' Association.
would be at a ratio of the eal817

If cancelled, the eal&r7

~eed

upon up to the time of

cancellation.l
In 1939 a schedule vae prepared for teachers • salaries which
placed adTancement withia the schools upon profeesioual preparation,
experience and merit.

'l'hh •T•t.em waa based upo11 oredi te and ra.Dged

all the Ya7 from 4 credits (two ;reara college and no experience) to

)6 credi te.
about $1,,500.

The former vaa worth onl7 $6oo a year and the latter
'l'his schedule vas modified fr0111 year to 7ear and in-

creased until ill 19.53 beginning teachers Yi th bachelor degrees receiTed about $2,500 a 7ear.

!be margin between lowest and highest

in most inatancee was not more than $1,000.
Clerioal 1:!!4 oUiet oP'raUoa
!he tande that were administered by the school were fees and
pett7 cash and special proJect funds.
1.

Methode of accounting were

Minutes of the Cache Count7 School lSoard held J.pril ), 19)).

44
deTeloped b7 principal Adams Which consisted of a double entr,y STateB
of bookkeeping with all receipts kept on file.

Thie aethod ¥as 1m-

proved upon 'by subsequent commercial instructors, E. 'l. Lee aDd
Llo7d Theurer until, according to Mr. Adams, it vas made quite workable and satisfe.cto~.l
The board first authorized funds for secretarial help in 1916
which amounted to $10.00 a month.2 This amount

was

increased

steadily, with the exception of the depression, until in 1942 the
salary

of the !ull-time stenographer vas $80 a month and in 1947

about $110.'
The

typewriter has been standard office equ1pnent since the

beginning of the school, but in 1930 a mimeograph machine was purchased which greatly increased the secretarial service.4
The telephone, an essential p:lrt of

~

office, vas first

installed in 1917.5
Janitorial problems

At first the problems of janitorial serYice were not great, but
with the growth of the building, they increased.

In 1923 the janitor

vas :pe.id about the same salary as the teachers at $215 a month (in

some cases this

was

higher than teaehe.r a' elaries). 6 'r/1 th the

addition to the building and the improvements on the grounds, this
did not seem out of proportion considering the &mount of work and
responsibility involTed.

So important were the duties of the janitor

or custodian considered to the board that a suggestion for a
Interview vith B. R. Ad.ams, Hyrwa, Utah, Jan1l8.17 23, 1954.
Minutes of the Cache County School ~oarcl held 'Jebrua17 5, 1916.
3. Ibid. ~ 28, 1947.
4. !!!!· June 17, 1930.
5. lllA· December, 1917.
6. !l!!· May 25. 1923.

1.

2.

45
caretaker' a hoae waa IIB.de 1D 1925.1 .ll\hoa&h Uds proposal was

n.eTel'

approTe4. the work inoree.M4 to such a point that lt7 the late 19)0' s
tvo janitors were r.qaired.
S\udpt Mplllis\ra\iOJ
!'be growth of the student body is illustrated~ hble

3 vb.ich

shove the arollllellt in the tvo high schools 1D the count7 at different periode.

J'1gares were not aTaila'ble for eDrollment at Soo.th O&ohe

alone. hcnteTer. both schools baTe had urach the
enrollment

~

ll&llle

sise.

.A trend. 1a

thus be noted which would be as true in one part of

the coun\7 as the other.
!he growth 1D enrollment cannot be explained

school 888 popnlation.

~

increase of

As it is noted in !able 3. the school popal&-

tion has remained relativel7 oonetant. While eurollment rapidl7
increased during the fir at ten 7ea.rs of the .ahool' 1 histor;r.
students trOll the eohool

~

More

popu.lation attending high echool DlUst

have accounted far thh growth.

Table

3

also illu.trates the decrease 1n drop-outs.

B7 1940

there are nearly ae ma.zq eeniore as sophomores. vhile in 1918 there
\

were OTer folD" tillea as JB8IlT soph0110res ae seniors.
In administering these students, certaln regulations baTe been
established and accepted during the h1st01"7 of the school.

Daring

school hours. students haTe been required to remain on the aohool
grounds.

!his hae been held true nen if the7 did not haTe classes.

!he llltraJ7 was considered the stuq h&l.l and the7 were expected to
be there when the7 were not otherwise occu:pied.

Disregard for this ruling in 19)0 b7 stud.e•t• vho T1eited
1.

MiDUtes of

t~

Cache Count7 Sohool Board held JCa7 2. 1925.

Table ) •

Enrollment and eohool population in Caoha County Kigh Sohools. ••

Tear

Enrollment

Grade

1918

9th . •
lOth 11th •
12th

197
02

so

1 24

To~l~~~m• IIL~J7~4~•••••••••••••••••••• · .5226

School Age Population•

1921

9th

484

lOth 11th •

12th '

198
9)

47

1-====::..:82:~2i.•••••••••••••••••• sso6

Total
School
~ Enrollment
Populatiou• l

1929

9th
lOth _

4o8

J?l

242
12th •
144
Tote.llnrollment • • • • • • •
Sobool Age Popula tiOZl•
11th -

·-65
J.~
·

••

Ute.h Sohool Reports, Snperintendut of Publio Instruction.

•

Agea 6 to 18.

'

S412
8:.

Table 3. Enrollment and aohool population in Cache County High sahoole (oont1DUed).
Tear

1931

Grade

9th lOth
11th
12th Total Enrollment
Sohool Age Population•

1937

Jhuooll.JDen11
317

4oS

)24

2;

•

5614

9th
10~

11\h
12th ~;~
Total Bnrollment
School Age Population•

1940

1289

9th lOth 11th 12th
Total :&nroll.ment
School Age Population•

~a

1474

5288

181
)81

337

329

5288

6 to 18.

~

Table 3.

Enrollment and sohool population in Cache Oonnty High Sehools (continued).
Grade

Tear

1944

1948

1952

Enrollment

9th lOth
11th
12th Total Enrollment
Sohool Age Population•
9th •
lOth
11th
12th Total Enrollment
School Age Population•

135
312
364
292
1163

4?42
113

-

9th lOth
11th
12th
Total Enrollment
Sahool Age Population•

374
337
313

1102
4388

101
350
312
313

1076
4334

f

•

·Agee 6 to 18 •

g

Maughan's ConfectioD8!7 Shop during school hours led principe.l. AdaJila
to take atepe to el11l1Date th1a problem. b7 setting up a contec\1oD.er7
shop

ri&}l~

iD the school v1 th prices considerabl.T lover than those of

the colllllercial establishment.

!he Maughans sued the 'bo-&rd Gf ed'Ua&-

t1Ga for Adams'• actiGn, but were UDable to collect damace•·

The

"board, howeYer, purchased the conf.ctiOM1'7 au:ppl7 of the Ma12gbana

!or $:375.1 !his money 1DC1dentall7 vas taken t'r~ the profits m&de
b7 \he oonfeotione17 abGp run b,- the school. 2
'!'he

matters of a.bsencea and tard1neaa were considered quit.

liberall)".

:lxcuaea were demanded, but could be written or oral.

!he

decision as to whether or not these excuses were valid vas len up
to the inatructor.

If the upla.natioDa vere not considered aatiafao-

to17. a vri tten perm! t had to be secured !roa the principal before a
student could once again enter the cla... J 'l!hia polio,- baa reaalD.ed
relativel7 constant from the begt..Dni.Dg of the school to the present.
leporte

12. parent t

:Beporta of progress of students were made since \he begiuing

of the school upon report cards and were rated J., B, C, D, ID.C. ud J:.

'fhe

D

represented •cond1t1oD8l• and. the •tnc.• represented •incomplete•.

11 represented failure, and the .A. to C represented Tarioue grades of

ach18Tement or merit.
PolicY aonotrniK monez :X. t!.u,

:rroa

the begiDning of the school certain fees haTe 'been charged

!or TBrioua courses, particularly those involTing the use of laboratoriea and equ1JBGt.
1.
2.
).

~eae

fees !'8.Dg8d !rom $1.00 to $3.00 before

Minutes of the Oacbe County School BG&rd held June 30, 19)0.
InterTiev with 11. R. Adams. Jqram. Utah J'ebrua.ry 24, 1954.
Almual .bnoUllcamen\, South Ca.ohe High School, 1916-17.
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1920 8Dd were increased somewhat 1n the twenties.

Daring \he \well\ies

students were attempting to reghter v1 thou\ pB.11Dg the feee.

eTer, the bo&rd md.e a rul1Dg that no credit wcml.d be
student "CUltil

~eea

were Jl81d.

~vn.

to

Bow~

It was also ruled tba.t the p:rina1p&l

administer the money received t.rom these fees and any materials,

e:mept equipll82lt be parohased. and that the coat of the courses be
kept within these llaita. and 1:f' azq mona7 waa left over it vas to
be turned

back to the dietric\.1

Principal Adame 1"01md Tal"ioua exceptionally good ~· ln
biological and chemical equ1JIIlent. and purchased 1 tams far in ucess
of the fees collected..

The board reconsidered its ruling 1n this case

and a&reed to coTer the coats prortding he retndn f'rGm this practice
in the tuture.2
Decilione

~

lhf. »oard

.2{ Edy.cat1on

u.

related 12.

other

admh\strative

problema
In

1924

the senior claiS officers approached the board of educa.-

tion and requested a special type of diploma.

!he board told the

stu.dente that as long as the district WB.s paying for the diploma, the
decision as to the type vould be up to the board.J
J.gain in 1925 the senior class vaBted to donate e. class gift of'

a lighted
at least

•c•

$25

to the school, but when it was :f'atmd that it would con
per month to keep it lighted, pend.saion to give such a

gift was refused. 4
1.
2.

J.
4.

Minutes of the Caohe County SChool ~oard held August 19, 1922.
Di4,. June 24, 1924, and 1nterrtew vith H. R. Adame, ~. Utah
J &1IO.ar7 2J t 19.54.
Minutes of the Cache Count,. School :Board held March 1, 1924.
Ibid. April 2, 1925.

.Sl
Later a neon sip wa.a

appr~e4.

lnlt thia vas not uaUl after tM

S.Oond World liar.

In 1926 the students aDd faoul.\7 dedrecl anothel" p1uo. aDd the
board agreed to pa;t up halt ot the ooet and let the school raiH the

balance. 1
In

l~.S

the gradlJatiDg class one. more approached the board al»out

the claea gift. lntt this time requested the board to contrl·w " a
portion ot the monq towards it.

This was refUsed.

that it apprOYe4 once, a Bimilar request would

011

like~

the grOUDde
be -.de each

:r.ar.2
UtiliUet. water Ad Hpta
.b aenUoned. in the first aecUon, the board expected ll;rram Ci \7

to tarnish the vater and lights 1t the school

1lf8n

lnlilt in

~.

When the new ad.di tiOJl vas completed. 1n 1922, and a eprinklbg qeta.

vas added in 192.5, the cit7 deaanded that the board pe:r ita light aJld
water 'bill.
~

'!'he board retuaed, and referred. to the a&re..at that

ehould prOTide the water and lights.

!he

~r

ot lf1ra;ID doubted

the legali t7 of this and exami.Ded the boa-rd llinutea ot the meetiDg
where thia was originally decided and found that no contraot had bee
entered 1Dto b7 the oit:r)

!heretore, b. 1925 the 'board ~ to

Pft1' $100 per :rear tor the wa.ter,4 but

b7 19)6 the rate !or -.ter and

11ghta was raised to $285.6J aDd bas s1DOe been deterained 'b7 the
oit:r •.S

.s.

1. Minutes o! the Cache CoUDt7 School :Board held J'Ulle
1926.
2. n!!· :rebraar;r 21, 19JS.
J. b.ternev with B. R. Adaaa, ~. Utah, :rellruar7 24, 19.54.
4. Minutes o! the Cache County School :Board held Ye'braa.J7 18, 1925.
:re'-raar:r 2o. 1936.
·

s. na.
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!l.u.. 91. building !£ 2ther

~

10hool purposes

Although it vas recognized a.s not being legally provided for and
generall;r not accepted e..s good a.dminietra.tiTe practice, the pecular
conditions of the community with only one dominant religion, prompted
the board to allow the Hyrum Stake of the L. D. S. Cbnrch to uee the
building prOYiding no expense acaru.ed to the school district .1
After several years the principal also allowed Tarious civic
<

gl"oups to use the lnlilding, partieularly' the school ca.teterie.. for
social &fi'airs.

In 1941 this :policy was questioned by the board, but

author! ty was granted to principe..l Adams to continue to decide which
organi~tions should be permitted to use the facilitiea.2

Insurance
A fire insurance policy was first taken on South Cache High

School in 1923 with the lforthweat Mutual 7ire Insurance Compe.ny for

the amount of $100,000. at a rate of $.6) per $100.00 of insurance.
Sinoe that time fire insure.noe has been carried, and the possibility
of obtaining liability insurance was considered in 1931.J
C2pclut1on
J.s the school grew in aize the problems of
like proporti on.

administ~?.tion

grew in

Although policies were early adopted in selecting

teachers, directing students, and managing the office, changing times
caused

~

modifications.

!he principal found his job to be increae-

ingly more a problem of human relations; the teachers found their
responsibility to the school and the district modified by new

oo~

tracts; and a. nev generation of students found changes in policy with
different teachers, principal and board members.
1.
2.

3.

Minutes of the Cache County School Board held April 21. 1923.
Ibid. December 4, 1941.
Ibid. October 20, 1931.
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!he course

offeri~

at South Cache High School remained quite

consistent over the years vi th onl,. minor changes.

!able 4 shove

the course offerings during ten year periods between 1920 and 1950
aa well as before 1920 and after 1950 until 1953.

!he information

for this table ms gathered from several sources:

first, 0,. checking

year books; second, b,- examining permanent grade files, a.nd third, by
interrlewing instructors.

A year b,- year chart could have been pro-

duced, hovever, the :pattern can be seen equally as well 0,. the method
presented.

'!'he expressed aim of the count,. board of education in establish-

ing high schools was to give •caretul attention to each ind.iTidual.
student and to encaurage in every laudable manner their moral,
intellectual and physical d...lopment.•l
In this statement is embodied the

ph1loso~

education in the minds of the board of education.

and concept of
'!'he •indi'Yid:aal

student• is mentioned which denotes the idea of a varied ettrrlculttm
to meet the needs of different indiTiduals.
not onl7 mental but moral and

~sical

1!he effort to

e.DOourag&

deTelopnent makes clear the

intent of the school va.s not only to impro..-e the intellectual powers,
but to deTelop cha.racter and etrong and heal t~ bodiee.
1.

Annual Announcement of the Cache County High Schools, 1914-15,
.2':2.· ill·

'fable 4.

Course o:t:terings :trom 1914 to 195.3. •

·

Dates between vhleh the courses were o:t:tered
1914-19 1920-29 1930-39 1940=49 1950-53

Courses
f!a\hematies Departagt
Algebra I
Algebra II
Plane Geometry
Solid Geometry
Commercial Arithmetic
Applied Ari\hmetio
Trigonometry

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

Commerce Department
~ookkeeping

or accounting

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

konomies
Shorthand
StenograJlh7

X

'l7Pe I

X

17Pe II

~usiness ~lish

X
X

loreign Languages

J'reneh
German

r:•ic Department
see section on
student activities)
Band
Orchestra
Vocal Music

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

.X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Home Economies Department
Domestic Arts
Domestic Science
Home Management
Homemaking
Home Living

X

X
X

X
X

Agriqvltural Department
Four ye&re o:t a.grieul ture
•

X

X

X

X

Yearbooks 1915 - 195.3. Perminare grade card :tile kept at South
Cache High School and interviews with contemporary instructors.

X
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Table 4.

Course offerings from 1914 to 1953 (contisued).

Coureea

De.tea between which the courses were offered
1914-19 1920-29 19JO-J9 1940-49 1950=53

Megha.nical Arts Department
Woodwork
J'arm Mechanics
.Auto Mechanics
Mallll8.1 Training
Industrial Arts
Mechanioe.l Arts
Mecha.nioa.l Drawing

.:r:
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

.:r:
X

X

X

Social Science Department
.American History
World History
Civioa (which included
American History until
separate class vas offered)
.Ancient History
Modern History
Sociology
American Problems

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X

B1ologic;al Sciences
Biology
Botany
Physiology
Zoology

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

Jwt Sciences
Physics
Chemist17
General Science

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Speech Department
Debating (for credit only

X

after 19J8, see section
on student activities.)
Oral bpreaaion
Speech

X

X

X

X
X

Physical Education
Boys
Girls
Health

3)

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

.:r:

'

lA)

X

The requirements for graduation were rigid.

Yifteen units were

required with paning grades in all courses in which one was registered.

At least four fifths of the grades had to be

nc•

or above and

no more than four and one half units would be accepted for any year's
work.l
Seven and one half units were required and seven and one half
were electives.

Three units of English were required, two units of

mathematics, one unit of science, one unit of history or social
studies and one hal! unit of art or indue try. 2
Table

S shows a eohedula of class offerings before

1920.

Changes

after 1920 will be treated !n individual sections covering ten year
periods which follow.
lngl~ah.

The aims of the English department were:

• • • to teach the students to speak correctly and effectively, making their intercourse with their associates
pleasant o.nd easy; to help them in the knovle~e of how
to read with understanding and appreciation, thus giving
them access to the vast storehouse of litera ture and
intercourse with the greatest minds of all agee; and to
train the students to write so as to express their thoughts
with intelligence and precision, thus adding to their
value as friends and practical business men.J
!he first year English course (English A) vas outlined as
follows:

J'rom the classics, a caret'ul study was made of The Merchant

!ll_ Venic;e or Ju).ius Caea.ar, Scott's

~

2! !£!!.~or Marmion

selections from Irving's Sketch Book or Scott' a Ivanhoe.

and

For outside

rea.ding, each student was required to read at least three of the
following booka:

Homer's Od:nsey, Cooper's Last of th! Mohicans.

Cable's Q!.! Creole
1.
2.

J.

ill!·

~.

Clemens's Buckleberr,y

~

or 'fom Savzer.

-·---

Annu.e.l Announcement of the South Cache High School, 1916-17,
in possession of South Cache High School.
Clarion 1earboolc for 1916-19, depe.rimenh.
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Table

5. Course offerings and grades student• were permitted to take
each subject !rom 1914 to 1920.•

9th
Course

Credit

hglieh A
.bgliah B

1
1

llngliah

bgliah D

t

Domestic Arts
(4 ,-eara)
Domeatlo SCience
(4 years)
Home Management

!
i
i

..&D'iculture A
An1mal Busba.ndr7

l

c

Horticulture
J'ield Crops

~

J'reabman
Year

lOth grade 11th grade 12th grade
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Year

X

X

Pla.De Geometey
Solie! Geomet!')"
.bcient Jt1s\oey
Modern Blatory
CiTies (including

1
1
1

X

i

X

Algebra B

X

X

X

X

X

i
1
i
1
i

Comm. Ari Uunetic
Algebra A

X

X

X

Meobanical Drawing

Year

X

t

Mam.181 'l'ra1n1ng

Tear

X
X

X

X
X

X
X

American Riator,r)
BusineBB Corresp.
J.ccounti.Dg A

,t.oeountlng B
Stenography
Eoonom1ee

i'n>e
General Science
Botal11'
Pbysiolog
Zoolog
Phyeiee

1
1
1

X

.1.

X
X

1

1
1

Tocal Music

!

•

X
X

t
i

ChemletrJ

.\r\

X

~

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Information !or thia table obtained fr• Annual Almouneement o!
South Cache 1916-1917 and interrlew vl\h B. :a• .A.dama, J'eb. 24, 19~
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Defoe's Robinson Crusoe, &nd l!ret Harte's The~ 9I. Roaring ~.1
In the first year

~liSh

course the requirements in

were •to know a good sentence vhen • • •

IJ. student

!he :Bnglish text used to

to write one.•2
Kngli!Jh by Scott.

grammar

saw on!1• and also

at~ grammar was ~tical

Composition w.s required in the form of short

themes once a week and a long one at the end of each month.
vas laid upon narration.

Stress

Oral presentation of the themes vas

required.J
!he second year of English (English B) deToted itself to the
study of the following clanics:
Venice, Silas Marn.er, Vision
!eatament or Gray' 8 lleg;r.
were required:

~

Julius CaeBBr or !'he Merchant of
Sir Le.Wlf'al, selections from the

ill

J'or outside reading three of the following

SteTenson' 8 'l'reasurt I eland, 'Kingsley's Weetvard Ho,

'Iipling'e Captain Courageous, Cervantes's

~Quixote,

Dickens's

DaTi.d Copperfield, and Oa.yley 1 s Clauic Myths.

In grammar the study deToted itself to the practical application
of grammatical principles.
Jnglith by Buehler.

The text vas fractieal Jxeroiaee in

Composition vas required as the year before, how-

ever, stress was laid upon description.

The same test vas used as

the first course in Engli8h.4
During the third year in English (English C), study vas made of
~e

Ancient Mariner. Macbeth or Henn

or 'l'hackery' s Tani tx Yair.
the folloviDg:
1.

J.
4.

Dickens' a

~

9!.. ~ Ci tiet .

The outdde reading included any three of

Oregon '!'rail by Parkman, H:rpa.tia by 'Kingsley,

~

Annual Announcement of the Cache County High Schools. 1914-15,

.9.:2.• cit. page 10.
2.

!.

Ibid.
Ibid.

Ibid.
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);!au

Sit Pomptii by LTtton, %ht. 1'hrH Hyktteeu b7 DmDaa, :llt.

Moonatoy b7 Oollina and

!!a 11m: by Wallaoe.

B7 thit tae regular

graiiiiDBl'

vae replaced b7 work done with

diotione.riea and booka of IJnOD1Jilt.

It waa empbaabed that when

neoe 81ary the "tact e ot grftliiiD&l' ttudied :preT1ouel7 • • •/Jould b!J
entoroed."

In competition the weekly and monthly theaet vert etill

required, howe•er, atreae now vat :placed upon al"«Um!ntat1on rather

than upon narration and detcription.

The text waa

II! 00!p0a1t1on

a;4 Jb•loriq by Barrick and Damon.l

Dariug the fourth year great emphaeit vas placed upon oompoaition.
All forma of writing were atudied:
and argumentation.

expoaition, deaoription, narration

It vaa required that no theme would be aooepted

that bad any epelling error or 1 flagrant mlatakea in gri1Jllll&l".•2
The following ola.. iot were atudled:

Burk • a toteoh

a

OOAQU

1aticm, xUa peria, K&qbtth or Btnn L Diokens 1 a hll. d. bi. 01\iea
or Thaokery 1 e Jf!pi\r

hlJ:, Milton••

M1ngr Potm•· Maoaulq'a ~

Cliye or ltarru Ba.!t1nc•. 3
H1atorz.
the ourrioulUJD.

The practical Tiew ot hiatory apparently dominated

At leaet in theo17 thia vat true ae JDB1 be illuatrated

b7 thit statement.
The study of History 1s an i.llportant pe.r' of the .ohool
ourrioul:wa. !he eubjeot in ita ancient and modern forma
preaenta the developnent and reoorda the eventa ot tlw
var1oua nationa of the world, not at m!l"t historical facta
to be learned ae memory ~111, but ae a means of be,ter
understanding of preeent day nationalitiee and problema.
The aim of the ttud7 of hiatory is to .upplJr a bukground.
and an aid in the 1nterpretaUoR of our pretent state ud
its relation with other atatea.

1.
2.

llli· pe.ge 11.
~· ~e 13.

4.

Clarion ;yearbook for 1918-19, de:pa.rtunta.

,. aa.
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'fhis department offered Ancient Histo17, Modern Hhtoey, American
Biat017 and Civics.
Ancient History conaidered the ancient nationa which liTed
between the Nile and Tigr1s-]Uphratea TalleJa!

Egypt, Chaldea,

Babylonia, Assyria, the Hebrew and Phoenician people.

Some change was

made during the period before 1919 and the ancient history stud7 waa
broadened to include all historical events before the seventeenth
century.

Modern History which at first included the Teutonic migra-

tiona, English migrations, and the middle aP,es. devoted itself to
events after the seTenteenth century.

The texts that were used for

both of these courses were Robinson's and Beard's Outline

~European

Hietory, volumes I and II. respectively.
The course in American History and Civics devoted itself to the
conditions of Europe that led to the discovery of America; exploration
and colonization; American revolution; eata.bliehment of a new nation;
growth of sectionalism; Civil War and reconstruction; and present
problems.

Consideration was also given to the developnent of national,

atate and local government• in this country and the tunctions of
eaeh.l
Mathematic, .

Both a practical and classical view was taken

concerning mathematics as can be seen from the following quotation:
•Mathematics also has a practical value for the high school student,
aside from the good mental training it offers in concentration and
reason1ng."2
Algebra was open to iiret year students in the mathematics
department and included the fundamental operations of factoring,
1.

Annual Announcement of the Cache County High Schools, 1914-15.

2.

Clarion Yearbook for 1918-19, depar\ments.

page l J.
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tractions. inequalities. eYolution, theory of indexes, 8Dd quadratic
equations vith exercises in graphs.

'!'he text that vas used was

llew High School Algebra by Wells and Hart.

Plane Geometey which vas usually taken the second 7ear, had the
aim of developing the •power of abstraction • • • and keeping in mind

the successive steps of continuous argument.•l AI far as appliantion
of the geometrical concepts were concerned little emphasis or consideration seemed to be evident.

The text used vas ReYieed Geometry

by Simit and Wentworth.

A second course in algebra vas also offered.
tion of the first and used the same text.

It vas a continua-

A review was given of the

previous course and then quadra tic equations were studied in more
detail; then progressive variations and binomial theorems were
treated.

Solid Geometry, which

geometry of "three dimensions".

was

also offered, dealt vitb the

It lasted only half a year, but

both second year al gebra and plane geometry were prerequieitee.

the

text used vas Solid Geqmetrz by Smith and Wentvorth.2

Ari·

An art de:partment vas not started until 1917.

Such items

as use of charcoal pencils, pastel and water colors were caref'ul.l7

ooneidered..
held.

After completing e.mmples of each, an art exhibit vas

Lectures were g1ven on the hi.etory of art and on designing and

stenciling.

Much of the art work in

~asters,

and the school paper as

wel l a s the yearbook vas performed by members of the art class.J
1.

2.

3.

Annual Announcement of the Cache County High Schools, 1914-15
and 1916-17, pages 14 - 15.
Ibid.
Clarion Yearbook 1917-18 , departments.

Mulio.

~e develop~ent

of music vas rapid, but at fir11t it 11m.e

not accepted as pN't of the regular currieulum.

Credit vas first

given for vocal music and later for orchestra and band.
The intent of the music department, as stated in 1919, vas -to
11 study

• • • good music and its presentation to the public, and for

its ultimate pu.rpose • • • a valuable means of enjoyment which adds
pleasure in every life and home.•l
lbjaet SCiencet.

Ja.oh year new equipment was added to the ner

growing stock of the Chemist%7 and Physics laboratoriea. 1\y- 1919 the
school boasted that it bad the best science laboratories in the state
of Utah.
As an introduction into the fields of science, a course in
general science was offered to first year students .
eration of each of the following topics vas given:

A brief considair and our

relation to it; water and its uses; work and energy; the earth1 a
crust; and life on the earth.

The text the. t w.s used vas 71rd

Principles of Chemistry b7 Bronlee. 2
The course in chemistry offered opportunity for laboratoJ7 method
of study.

Jour hours a week were deToted to laboratory work with only

one lecture period and two recitation periods.

The expressed

pur~ose

of the course vas to •give the student a practical knowledge of the
general principles of ohemistr,r.•J
!he subject matter of the pby'sics c ovse included consideration

of the steam engine, air brakes, dynamos. telephones, motors.
molecules, atoms, lava of motion and theor1es.4
1.
2.

).

4.

Clarion Yearbook 1918-19, departments.
Annual Announcement of the Cache Count7 High SChools 1914-15, p. 16.
Clarion Yearbook, 1917-18. de~tments.
lbid.

~

:r.conomics.

Although the term

1

home economics• had not been

established at this time as the field of home living, the term best
activit~.

suits the purpose of describing the
offered under this category vere:

~e

main courses

domestic science, domestic arts,

and household management.
The domestic science couraes were designed to study the condi-

tiona of "right living.•
activit~

A principle in instruc\ion vas that the

in the c0l11"se •should be infiuenced lr.r the pe.rtiC'UlAr needs

of the communit;r &nd

/Jbag subJect

matter /J.hould biJ suited to the

age and deTelopment of the students.•l
The inatructor was given much treedom ln what vas taught.

'l'he

areas of study vere cooking, se.ni tation and fooda.
Great intereat was shown in cooking and foods.

Students fr&-

quently served luncheons to district board members and other visitors
who came to the sehool.

.la a requirement of the course, each student

had to prepare and serve a luncheon for a classmate or a guest.
Considerable interest in the food project
of education.

WB.I

taken by the board

During the sehool year of 1918-19 a plan of the

domestic science teacher, Miss Xerr. to have a school cafeteria was
apprOTed b7 the board.

'rhe department was to have direct charge of

the project and was to furnish

1 hot

lunch• to fifty persona each

achool da.7.2
In the field of domestic art, the school provided both sewing

and dressmaking.

Theae courses vere designed to help a girl • • • •

become a better woman, resourcetul and adaptable to her surroundings. 1
Sewing by both hand and machine were taught.
1.

2.

Simple patterns,

Annual Ann01mcement of the Cache County High Schools, 1914-15, p. 20.
Clarion 7earbook, 1918-19, departmenta.
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stitching, use and care of Ts.rious machines, and an insight into the
history of the textile industry were taught.

In the dressmaking

course, each student was required to make a skirt and a waist of
woolen or silk material, and e. one piece dress.
required a

3!

lach course e.leo

hour work period each veek.l

In 1918 and 1919, the students of the domestic art classes
designed a.nd made middy blouses to be used as
uniform.

~rt

of a school

While this was accepted as a uniform for the girls of the

schools, it was not a required form of dress.
Towards the end of this period a second year course in domestic
arts was added and included study of pattern making, principles of
costume and design, textiles and clothing budgets.2
Household management vas added to the course offerings later .
The a im or objective of the course vas to produce • • • • efficient
houaekeepers with a knowledge of the relation of the home to the
community, state and nation.•)
vere:

!he actual items which were taught

drawing of house plans, good a nd bad pointe of arrangement,

foods, clothing and shelter, household accounts, sanitation,

ho~e

nursing and "mothercra!t".
Shopvork.

Work in the shops "Wae limited while the school was

housed in the old academy, but when the move was made to the nev
building, the basement proTided a more adequate place to carry on
tbi s activity.
The first shop work "Was deToted to wood work.
of a two year course with six hours a week
1.
2.

s~ent

This consisted

in the shop and one

.Annual Announcement of the Cache County High Schools 1914-1,5, and
1916-17, pp. 18 and 19.
Clarion yearbook, 1918-19, departments.

'· na.

hour of lecture.

The first year vas spent in learning how to use and

take care of materials and tools as well as making simple household
articles.

The eecond year vas deToted to the more advanced work of

making doors, sashes, simple furniture and el ementar.y house building.
!he instructor, E. P. Ve.n Leuven, vaa partioularly acUTe.

In order

to provide practical experience, he helped many of his etudente build
gara.gea.l
By

1917 woodworking vas no longer the principal activity.

The

introduction of a Tocatio:nal shop for a.grioulture vas made by Mr.
Pr1neipe.l H. B. Adame credi ta him as haTing started this

Va.n Leaven.

movement in the etate.2
Industrial arts were introduced the next year and considered
principles of design, interior decorating and home furnishing, as well
as offered work in leather , stenciling and blockprinting.
4rriculture.

Special value to t he farming communities

introduction of the agricultural courses.

~

the

A com9lete program vaa

early contemplated, for at the very start of the echool four coureea
were offered.
The first year of agriculture vas concerned with soil formation

and crop prod"tlCtion; while the seeond year course vas called agronomyand included study of soils, arope, eeeding and treatment during
growth.
The third and fourth year courses were dairying and a.nlmal
husbandry.

The dair.ying course vas designed to give the students a

general insight into the fundamentals of milk
1.
2.

~rodnction,

Personal interview with H. R. Adams, .2:2· cit.

IMi·

manufacture
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of milk products, aanitation, mark eting and records.

A laborato17

period vas provided and time was spent testing and separating lllilk.
Students in the ani.ma.l husbandry course studied the various
breeds of livestock and spent much time in scoring a nd judging
animals.

In 1917 the da1J7 course vas discontinued, but the p eople of the
county strongly opposed this action.

A committee representing the

dair;ymen of the county met vi th the board of eduoation and urged the
continuation of the dairying courae.l
!y 1918 and 1919

manr

field trips were made and much effort vas

given to improve the community as well as teach the students.
fl'he principal aim of the program vas vocational improvement.
Other activities which indirectly might effect vocational improvement
were 8l8o sponsored.

The most important of these activities vas

class recitation.
In 1918 and 1919 the animal husbandry class conducted a dairy
eire censua and gave the information to

~

interested farmer in the

count,-.2
Commercial egurses.
vri ting were offered.
was

s~ted

In this department bookkeeping and type-

Double entry bookkeeping was taught.

in e. problem where he Mted as a bookkeeper and a cashier

!or e. firm in produce and grain.
caeh book, journal and ledger.
syetem was used.

Three closines vere !!l8de using a
In the typewriting clan, the touch

No attempt was made to make students gain speed

until they could type accurately.
oil, olean and keep their

1.
2.

The pupil

machine~

Students vere

~leo

taught how to

in good repair.

Annual Announcement of Cache Cot111ty Bigh Schools 1914-15, p. 11.
Clarion yearbook, 1918-19, departments.

A canrse in commercial arithmetic vas offered vhieh gave
practical opportunity to study the tunctions of common commercial
transactions as they applied. to mathematics.

Students enrolled in

this course were drilled in the fundamental processes of arithmetic
rather than upon any set of rules !or the solution of the problems.l
The stenographic Phase of the commercial training added shorthand
in 1918.

It concerned itself with a study of phonetics and the

representations of sounds by phonographic symbols with
writing.

~aotice

in

A second year course 1noluded dictation, transcription

and a study ot ·good vrittng.2
Biglogical §pieneet.

At first only bot&nr and physiology were

offered in this area, but later civic biology and zoology were added.
The botany course attempted to give a broad view of the entire
field, but emphasized the following areas more closely than others:
the seed, food and supply, generation and growth of the embryo, the
shoot, structure of the shoot, annual growth, structure and tunction
of parte, and study of some of the most important types of fruits.)
The aim of the physiology course wa.s to help the student gain a
fundamental knowledge of his body, and to help him formulate rules of
health; and to distinguish, as far as

poasi~le,

between scientific

medicine and • quackery« •4
Zoology, which vas added in 1916, dealt with the classification
of the animal kingdom and attempted to show relationships between the

various groups.

A laboratory devoted to examination and drawing of

l. ..&nnus.l Announcement of Cache County High Sehools 1914-15, p. 17.
2. Clarion yearbook. 1918-19, departments.
3. .Annual Announcement of Cache County B'igh SChools 1914-15, p. 17.
4. IJ2.1q.
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speclmue was provided.!

CiTio Biology, vhich vas a.d.ded to the curriculum 1n 1918,
a ttempted to show students how they might best live within their own
environment and how they might cooperate Vith the civic authorities
for the betterment of the commanity.2
Period tz.2!i

~

12. J3Z.i

!he major addition to the curriculum during this period vas that
of physical education for both boys and girls.

With the new addition

containing a gymnasium completed, the boys' physical education class
was begun in 1922.

Then in 1925 the girls' program vas started)

At least one half unit in pbysical education was now required of all

students for graduation.

Each -rear of the course carried only a

quarter credit, and thus it was necessary for a student to enroll for
at least two years.
Besides this

o~

in requirements for graduation, a total of

16, instead of 15 units, was now required.

Only

l.Ji

units were allowed

for eleotiTea as compared with ?! permitted in the period from 1914-19.
7our years of English, vith passing marks in three units; three units
of mathematics or exact science; two units in history, including
American History; two units in biological sciences; and one half unit
in physical edueation were required for graduation4 (see requirements
for graduation from 1914 to 1919 on page 56).
During the late twenties the school became one of the first high

schools in the state to became affiliated with the Borthwest
1.
2.

3.
4.

Annual Announcement of South Cache High School, 1916-1?, p. 17.
Clarion yearbook, 1918-19, departments.
Information gained from comparing names of teachers found on
graduation programs and interTieva to determine vhat they taught.
InterTiev with H. R. Adama, Hyrwn, Utah, J'ebrus.ry 24, 1954.

Aeeociation of Secondary Schools and Collegee.
attended a convention of the

.les~iation

Principal Ad.aJu

during this period and

brought back much information about other high schools in the United
Statee. 1

s.

Church Semina17, which atarted in 1922, 2 made aTa.il-

able new coursee.

One half unit vas allowed for each year of atudy in

'lhe L. D.

Old Testament or New Testament clasaes.

!heee claeaea could be chosen

as electives, but no more than a total of one unit vas permitted to be
used toward gra.d'Ua.tion at the high achool •
.l change in the music department existed for a brief time in the
early part of this period.

Instead of a chorus or choir, a general

course in music was offered which emphasized

~ic

fundamentals and general principles of good music.

appreciation,
OYer fifteen per-

cent of the student body was enrolled.) Despite its po~ty, it
vas discontinued after a few years.
In the previoua period the exact science courses of physics and
chemistr,r had the obJective of giving a practical understanding of
general principles (see page 62), but nov this aim vas modified.
statement taken from the Clarion in 1920 will illustrate this:

A
•'l'he

aim of the department is to encourage and stt.alate scientific
thought and love for science.•4 !his concept has continued together
with emphasis on scientific methods of problem solvLng.
It vas during this period tM.t field trips became ooJmDon, partieularly in the agricultural and biological departments.

The board

1.
2.

).

InterYiew vi th H. R. Adame. Hyrum. Utah, Februn.ry 24, 19,54.
Clarion, 1923.
n,a. 1920.

4.

llli·
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of eduoation encouraged this, and furnished school buses free of
oharge for short tripa, but required half the coat on tripe ae far as
Salt Lake City and Ogden to be paid by the students.
In the shopa, agricultural work vas emphasized, as before, but
now an auto mechanics oourae was ~leo offered.l With the oompletion
of the new ahop building in 1920 (see page 24) more room was available
and many additional projects were started.

They ranged all the way

from cabinet building in the wood section to harness making in the
farm mechanics class.
In the home eoonomics department the greatest event during tne
period

WRB

the addition of a sohool cafeteria.2

The domestic science

teacher was in charge, but the girls planned, prepared and served much
of the food.

In the 1930'• a hot lunch program was started which

changed this practice and left the management and work of the cafeteria
largely in the hands of special employees (see page 98).3
Other department& in the school had not ohaneed significantly,
except for the addition of a new text book or work book.

Instruction

vas given a boost from vi.ual aids when one of the firat educational
motion pioture films was used 1n 1924.4
Table 6 showa the oouraea offered during this period and the year
in school a student was permitted to take ea.oh course.

This t able

represents a etandard which has remained rela tively constant, therefore, a table will not be reproduced for each following period, but
rather the signifioant ohanges will be noted in the paragraphs to
:tollow.
1.

2.

J.
4.

Minutes o:t the Cache County School l3oard held Maroh 5, 1921.
Clarion 1920.
Interview with H. R. Adame, Byrum, Utah, February 24, 1954.
Minutee of the Cache County SOhool l3oard held June ?, 1924.

!e.b1e 6.

Course offerings a.nd grades students were permitted to take
ee.ch subject from 1920 to 1929.•

9th grade lOth grade
Course

Credit

hglieh A
~lish

B

llnglish c
J:ngllah D

1
1
l
l

Sophomore

11th grade
Junior

12th grade

YreBhme.n

Tear

Tee.r

Tee.r

Year

X

X
X

Hoae Jlconomics
i
(including Domestic
Soience a.nd Art and
Home Management)
1

Woodwork
J'e.rm Meche.nic e
Auto Meohnnice
:Bioloa

~sics

1

Chemiatq

l

Boys' P. E.
Girls' P. :1.
Economies

Sociolog
American H1ator7
World History

CiTiCI
Bookkeeping
'f7pe I
!7pe II
Shorthand

Toce.l Music

Art

•

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

1

t

Algebra J.
.AdTe.nced Ms.th
(including
higonometry e.nd
AdTanced Algebra)
Arithmetic

X

X

Bot&DY

PhTs1o10Q

Senior

X

X

X

X
X

l

1

X

1

t
t

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

1
l
l
l

X
X

t

X
X

1

:

1

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Information !or this table was obtained from Je&rbooks, school bo&rd
minutes e.nd interTi eve with Tllrious contemporar,- facul t7 member•.
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Period tr.sli. l.2lQ. 12. l.2J2.
The principal event• during thit period were the dropping ot the

auto mechanics courat in tht mid-thirtiea; the addition ot a debating
clall, Oa.reyi.D8 one unit ot lblglilh oredit, 1n the late th1rt1ea' a
beginning ot an Allerioan probleaa cla11, which later took the plaot
)

ot the sociology and eoonomioa courtee' and the oonaolide,ting ot the
e%80t and biological tcienoet into a total requirement ot 3 unite tor
graduation in theae areaa.l
U wae alto during thia period the.t the mntio instructor and
the agricultural inatructor were emplo7ed to contiDUe their work
during the summer.2
Period 1.tRJ1

~

1Q.J3!i

Thit period ia beat de.cribed as being mort liberal.

The coureea

were leta rigid in nature and etudente wtre given more opportunity to
participate in aoti?itiee outeide the regular clae1 room inttruotlon.
The moet eigniticant event ot the period vaa the board ruling in 1949
which lowered the requirement• tor gra!uatlon to all eleot1vee exoept
three unite in l!lnglieh and a unit each in American Hietory and
American Problema.)
!he immediate etteot ot thie action reaulted in a drop in enrollment ot 20 per cent in lengu&ge art, 10 per cent in biological
aoiencee and 20 per cent in mathem&t1ce.4
1. Intemew vi th H. R. Adam a, ~. Utah J'ebrua17 24, 1954.
2. Mlnutee ot the Cache Count7 SChool l'oard held March 17, 1932.
). Interview with H. R• .ldama, ~. Utah Februe.17 24, 19.54 and
Yith !Sdward ll. P&Jne Jr., ~. Utah J'ebru.a17 21, 19.54.
4. P&Jne, llldvard W. Jr., R!lat1Tt Ourriqulu lpmbalit 1A Ja.t J1iJm
5ohoola during ~ - 122l· u. s. A. c. Library, 1953.
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Period~

125Q.12.l2S.l

The most recent additions during thie period have been in dr1Ter
training, health, home living, Freneh and German.
The home living course, a more modern name for domestic science
and domestic art, had a practical connotation the preTiaus courses
in the home economics department lacked.

Emphasis was now pl&eed on

family relations together vith the domestic skills.
French and German were both offered and taught during this
period, but were both discontinued.

fhe reason was that students

laeked interest and these coursea were insufficient in number to
justifY a

~1

time lallg'll<.'lee teacher.

When the two instruotors who

had taught these courses left the school, no other peraonnel were
qualified to take their places.
Conclusion
It is concluded that the curriculum of the achool has been influenced by contemporary movements in educntion.

'l'he changes which

occurred at South Cache have moved away from the idealistic
of education.
prag1%18.tism.

This movement has been largely in the airection of
Mathema.tics during the early period vas taught not onl7

for its utility but because it vas believed
the mind.

conce~ta

~ch

study would develop

Later in the school's history there is no evidence &Tail-

able that t his idea persisted.

Objectives were changed until they

were concerned vith developing specific useful skills and teaching
students how to get alone well in a democratic society.
became more important; class

par tici~tion

became a part of this movement.

Field trips

and more activity also
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It should not be concluded from tba.t which hae been stated that
South Cache High School is outstandingly pragmatic.

It should

merely be concluded that it a ppears there has been a trend in that
direction.
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STUDEN'l' :BODY ACTIVITIES

General.
When

the first clasees started at South Cache High SChool in

1914, the students soon saw a need for a student body organization.
L.eTi Hansen vas chosen as the first student body president. A Tice
president, executiTe committee of three and individual clan officers
were also elected.l »~ 1918, a constitution vas ratified and a
formal pattern of president. Tice president, secretary and executive
council vas eetabl18hed.2
:Besides organization, there vas also much school spirit. A
school song vas adopted in 1915.

'l'he words were vri tten 'b7 Manila

Wahlen and were as follows:
!'here h a High SChool in the south end of the valley
And every one is fair and square and jolly,
Our motive is adTaneement and we're sure to win
With all the people's help and Tim.
We're earnest in oar efforts and we're bound to succeed.
If you vill heed. your help we need.
So just extend the glad hand friends. and ve '11 understand
You mean to boost our happy 'band.
Choru§
Here's to our good old school boys,
Here's to the South Cache High.
Here's to our able faculty.
On vhom we can rely. (Later added Rahl Baht Rabl)
Here' a to her loyal scholars
Who proudly her colore fly,
We'll place her on the map boys.
Hurrah! for the South Cache High.
(To be sung to the tune of •rrat•)J
1.
2.
).

Clarion. ~earbook, 1916-17, Historical Highlights.
Ibid., 1918-19. student actin ties.
Ibid •• 1915-16.
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In order to facilitate organization, eaoh individual activity
vill be treated top1call.7 and developed chronologically from its
inception to 195.3 or until its termina.tion.
:Balketball
:BaSketball vas the first athletic activity engaged in on both

the basis of inter and intra school competition.

Individual class

teams early existed a.nd played a.n important pert of the athletic
program if not a mjor role 1n the eyes of the students.
During the first year of its existence, South Cache's baSketball

team entered a league composed of Worth Cache Blgh School, Weber High
School and Ogden High School.
North Cache.

'l'he first game engaged in wa.s vi th

The game vas lost. but only by one point.l

Until the new addition with the gymna.eium vas added in 1922.
all the basketball games were held in the Byrum Elite Hall.

The league varied from year to year
with

many

~d

various games were played

schools outside the regular league.

:Before 1920 a.nd in the early 1920 1 s, Oneida Stake Academy a.nd
the :B. T. C. were part of the league, but by the mid 1920's Preston
High School, North Cache High School and Logan High SChool were the
only other members left.
Division Championships were won during this period 1n 1920, 1924
and in 1926. 2
In the mid 19JO's :Bear River, Yeber. Ogden and :Box Elder High
Schools were added to the league which had included South Cache, Borth
Cache and Preston.

Later Preston w..s eliminated from thh league

to be connected with another one in Idaho.
1.
2.

Clarion, yearbook 1916-17, Historical Highlights.
Clarion 1920, Reflectors. 1924 and 1927.

17
In 1937 South Cache, for the first time in almost eleTen yesre,
von a pla.oe in the state toUl'DlU!lent, having tied tor second place in
the region vi th Ogden. 1

In 1939 South Cache won the championship in

region one, and only lost the state championship 'by one game.2
In 1941. tor the fltth year in succession, the team vent to the
sta te tournament.J

In 1944. the tee.m von second pl a ce in the region

although it lost honors a t the sta te tournament.

The following year

the team von first place in region one and third in the state.
In 1947 a division of teams was a dop ted with a senior varsity,
composed of Senior and Junior students, and a junior varsity of
Sophomores.

Each varsity had its own individual eohedule, and al-

though neither were very successful in competition with other schools,
they did gain good experience in this new arrangement.4

In 1949 came

the addition of the Jreshman team with greater opportunity than ever
for partieipation.5
.Activity in basketball vas started early in the school's history

and has continued to be "90pular ever since.

Some of the outstanding

achievements were during the mid 1920's, the late 1930's, and mid
1940'•·

Growing throughout ite histoey, basketball continued to give

more opportunity for participation.
Joo»all
Footba ll was started in the fall of 1919.

By 1921 South Cache

belonged to a league composed of Logan High School, North Cache High
Seho9l and the Oneida Academy.
1.
2.

Clarion 1937.
Ibid. 1939.

J.

~- 1941.

4.

5.

Ibid. 194? .
Ibid. 1949.
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'l'he athletic acoomplhhment, outside of the exercise and teem
vork seemed rather diae.ppointing.

In the fall of 1921 all the games

vere lost, one game to Logan by a humiliating score of 120 to nothing.l
'l'hie condition remained about the same vi th only one or tvo

touchdowns made during a season until 1924.

By this time, Oneida.

Academy had been dropped from the league which nov included Box Elder,
Logan, Bear River, Preston and Borth Cache.

This year South Cache

bettered its opponents and only lost two of the six gamea.2

In 1925

and 1926 a turn for the worse left South Cache with one winning game
in these two years and a total of only three touchdovne out of the
nine games played.3
By the early 1930's South Cache va.s still experiencing few
winning games.
in 1931.
pl~ed

The

student body expressed cont.inued disappointment

Not a single point was made by the team in all the games

during the season.

In the fall of 1935 South Cache defeated Logan for the first time
in its history by a score of 13 to 7.
enoo~ng

This seemed to have a decided

effect on the school's football success, for toward the

end of the season Worth Cache was defeated by a score of 33 to
nothing. 4
The year of 1936 was so startling in comparison with previous

years in football that an entirely new enthusiasm and attitude va.s
taken toward the sport.

Every game of the season ended victoriously.

The students were so impressed by this record that they dedicated
their yearbook to the coach, Delbert D. Toung.5
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

Clarion 1922.
Reflector, yearbook, 1925.

aa.

1921.

Clarion 1936.
nil,.
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YOT the next few years, the team grev and a first, •econd and
third team vere dtWeloped.

This perhaps contributed more training

to a greater number of indiv1dwLls so that b7 the mid-forties the
school was among the top two or three schools in the region and in
the fall of 19lJ4 won the undefeated championship of region one.l
!he following Y'e&r, the football team, like the bnSketball team

vas organized into Tar1it7 squads composed of Juniors and Seniors on
the regular Tarsit,., and Sophomores on the junior vareit7 squad.2
J'ootball at South Cache might be

~ized

then as beginning in

1920 with a Tery slov start, little student interest and Ter,. little

success.

It was not until the mid 1930's that the sport seemed to

catch on, and was supported by the student body.

The team grew in

she a.nd success until 1 t won region championship in 1936 and again in
1944.

Since 1944 the team has ranged between second and fifth place

in the region, with a senior and junior varsitY".
VrestliM

~

bsrrlM

The athletic club which was organized in 1917 bad a short life of
about two 7ea.rs.

Its chief a.ctivity vas wrestling and boxing.

Between halves at regular basketball games exhibition bouts were held.
The -public felt this sort of thing vas brutal and caused the practice

to be discontinued.3
~one

It was not until the late 1940's thRt much was

in this area again, then wrestling teams were organized and

practiced under the direction of the coach.
Tennis
Interest in this sport began in an unorga.nized way in the spring
1.
2•
'·

Clarion 1945.
lli,i. 1946.
Ibid. 1918-19.
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of 1916.

Participation was continued and remained popular throU&}lout

the history of the school.

When the new building was occupied and

interest in tennis grew. the student body officers Tisited the board
of education and requested that a cement court be added to the C8!11pus
and agreed to furnish the labor if the board furnished the material •1
By 1920 class series were in progress and in 1923 games were
played with North Cache and Logan.

In the twenties tennis, other than indiTidual participation,
took a definite drop and little or no competition existed vi th other
schools.
By the mid thirties diTision tennis was back again, and in 19)4
South Cache von first place in region one doubles, and second place
in the singles, and in the Cache diTision the first place eup. 2
Again in 19)5. 19)6 and 19)7 the team won the championship in the
diTision and the Cache division cup in 1937.
state singles championship !or 19)7 and

WRS

Glen Maughan won tA.
acclaimed as a school

hero.3
During the forties, games between other schools continued with
no partiaular significance until teams from South Cache won first
place in the division in 1951 and 1952. 4

'track
Competition in this aotiTity began in 1918 when both a school and
division track meet were held.
The school track meet vas von by the senior class. and in the
division track meet. held at B. Y. C. campus in Logan, first place
1.
2.

).
4.

Clarion 1918-19.
Ibid. 19)4.
.!!M· 193?.
Reflector, yearbook 1952.
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positions were won for South Cacha in the mile b7 Calder Hall (4:51)
and the half milke by Jack Stirrat (2:11).
hom then on track vas

in greater or lesser emphasis

e~d

throughout the history of the achool.

In 1950 and 1951 the school

made its best shoving b7 vinning the championship in region one both
yeara. 1
Athletic league
Participation of classes in competition in the various sports
waa an

earl~

developnent.

phfaieal education

Moat of this activity vas sponsored 'by the

de~ment

as possible participate.

and efforts were made to haTe as many

The greatest impetus for thia began in the

mid thirties and has continued on throughout the sohool 1 e
one form or another.

hiator~

in

Sometimes 1 t has ))een conducted on strictly a

class basis and at other times, according to teams at various physical
education periods.
~ho~l

plaYs

The first eehool play, •At the Ind. of the Ba.inbow, • vas produced

the second year of the school's existence.
at Providence, VellBT1lle and at HjTtml.
been presented almost eTery year.

It was succesatully played

Since that time a play has

!he facult7 members who have

coached the plays have been variously chosen.
been members of the English department.
exceptions to this.

Frequently they have

However, there have been

In 19-44, Harold Hansen, an t. D. S. Seminary

teacher, who later became professor of dramatics at the Utah State
Agricultural College and also at the Brigham Young University, coached
the school play, •Family Portrait.•
1.

Reflector, yearbook 1951.

J:malna\ion of the contents of the plB.TS shows that ma:a;y had the
setting of colleges or universities.
Stu4en~

publications

In Kavember of 1915 a school newspaper, or more appropriately a
magazine.• ea.lled the •clarion•. was first published.
conthly and vas about six by eight inches in size.
were included.

It eame out
7ew news stories

It consisted chiefly of feature stories, editorials

end writing contests.

The first editor vas Audrey Petersen, and the

name "Clarion• vas given to the paper by Loretta Vahlen.l

A\ the end of the year (1916), the last publication became the
school yearbook which vas also called the "Clarion•.
The yearbooks have been called "Clarions" or 1 Reflectore•.

The

name "Reflector• vas used from 1924 to 1929, however, in 1930 when
only a very small book was published, it vas once again called the
"Clarion•, and from 1932 to 1945 it vas called the •souvenir Clarion•.
When in 1946 the school once again went back to the hard back leather
type

bin~ing,

it was once a gain called the •Reflector".

There vas some doubt ln the minds of the administration whether
or not a hard back binding should be used in publishing the yearbook.
'l'he contention

was

that vi th the paper back, no student had to pay

extra; but if the hard back cover were used a charge would be necessary.
Despite this, the students desired the better cover and finally gained
gupport from the administration.
The monthly clarion vas changed into a regular newspaper type of

addition in 1918 When the Clarion advisor, c. W. Cannon, recommended
this to principal Adams.2
1.
2.

Since that time the paper has been published

Cla rion 1915-16.
Personal interview with H. R. Adame, Hyrum. Utah, Januaey 23. 1954.
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in this style and as often as tunda would permit.

The general organization sinoe 1918 has been:

editor, asaooiate

editor, one or two (and sometime& three) bueiness ma.nagera, exchange
officer, activities editor, eports editor and feature editor.
Orchestra
!his activity vas organized ln 1917 and although it was part of
the regular eurriculum it nevertheless took part in Man7 activities
outside the school.
and tor

me.ny

The

orchestra gave WB7 1n popularity to the

years no orchestra was in existence.

baD4

Since the early

194o'e, it hae been offered, but not enough students have registered
to make it possible to be organized.

'l'he band eonshtently grew since its beginning in 1919.

lrotable

deTelopments were made during the 1920's when ll. V. Christiansen was
in charge of music and again in the 1930's and 1940's when W. H.
~err.T

vas instructor of music.

Daring Mr . Terry's eighteen years a t South Cache (1930 - 1948)
the band grew from a few pieces to one of the finest bands in the
western Uriited States.

Vith twenty-two division first place awards

and only two seconds, as ·well as becoming in 1938 the first band in
the state to receive a charter from the lltational Band Association, the
band under the direction of Mr. Terry certainly can be conddered
ouhtanding. 1
Many

trips were taken during the years.

Some of theee were to

out of state eonteate, and a consistently excellent record vas
maintained.
1.

Clarion yearbook, 1938, and personal interview vi th W. H. Terry
i n F~, Utah, February 20 , 1954.
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Perhaps one of the reasons for the fine work vith the band vas
the fa.ot that the board hired Mr. Terry to continue band instruction
during the summers.l
OperettA!
!he first operetta vas presented in 1919 and was entitled "The

Japo.nese Girl".

It wae kindly aooepted. by the people in the commu.-

ni ties and va.e plSJ'ed in the Byram Rex

~eatre

in May.

Since 1919 an operetta has been offered almost every ,.ear.

In

1925 one of the most notable operettas was presented.

This production

vas "Sweethearts• bY' Vietor Herbert and vas ooaohed by

W. Y.

Christiansen, the music instructor, and hie vife.
before the public it was so well

acce~ted

When it was played

that an

invit~tion

extended from Logan to have it play in the Capitol Theatre.
the first time any high school opera. had been

BO

was
This vas

honored.

During the 1930's and 1940's while Mr. Terry vas instraotor,
numeraus operettas were giYen.

All students vho participated had to

be auditioned before they were admitted to the east.
Tocal IIIU8ic
Glee clube, boys' and girls' choruses and ohoirs varied !rom
year to year.

The emphasis depended upon the interet'ts and desires of

the students.

In 1947 an attemnt vas made by the board of eduoation

to encourage more vocal mudc.

The statement o! the board was to the

effect. that although the band was wondertul, it was felt that more
vocal mu.aic would ~ desirable. 2 · Mr. Terry hl\d made an effort in thie
direction already
1.
2.

~,..

organizing a Tocal

grou~

in 1945 which vas made

Minutes of the Cache County School Board held May 20, 1930.
Ibid. April 8, 1947.
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up of girls and vas called the •con Moto Club• .1

It receiTed wide

recognition and made Jll8ll7 appearances throughout the TB.llq.

It also

entered various competitions in the atate and coneietentl7 von first
place.
~

Later, it became a part alumni chorus, for after graduation

of the girl• remained in the club for several 7eare.

Agricultural

~

!his organization undoubted.l1' antedate a all others. for 1 t vas
formed eTen before South Cnche High School itself.
in the old

lf1rum

High SChool in October of

It vas atarted

1912 w1 tb only three or

It grew to fort7 members b7 1916 and boasted of a

four member a.

librar;y of hundreds of Department of Agriculture bulletine.2
One

of ih chief aims during its early existence vas to better

the da1t7 conditions of the collllmllit7.

In order to do thh wrTeya

were made of existing conditions and plans were formulated to improTe
them.

As a direct result of this the •boarder cows• were weeded out

from the herds of the boys• fathers.
~esides

this, the bo71 were active in team competition with

other schools in stock judging.

Meets were held at the Utah State

Agricul tura.l College in Logan and at the atooleysrds in Ogden 8J1d

Salt Lake C1t7.

1'he social ae\ivity of the club ehould not be overlooked, for
pertiee were

giv~

each 7ear in connection with the Home Economics

Club, and course dinnere vere aleo cooked b7 the boys and served to
their parute and h'iends.

1.
2.

Clarion 1945.
Ibid. 1916.
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~ J'uture l"Brmers ~

4mtr1co,

In 1930 the Agricultural ClUh beoame affiliated with a national

&Qicul tural organization known as the hture !'Brmers of Amerioa.l
With this affilia ti on the club took on a greater significance.
Jackets vi th the Y. :r. A. emblem were purchased 'b7 some of the boys
and a great pride in the organization vas eTident.

Opportunity for

oratorical competition as well ae the regular judging and other purely
agricultural activi Ues became a part of the club.
~~Economics

Club

Coming into exiatenoe in October of 1914, this organization
annO'UllCed that ita purpose vas " • • • to bring about s. closer relationship between the pupils and the teachers and the townspeople,
creating s. keener interest in this particular line o! work, and •
building up a library of Home :r.conomios books and pax:rphlets.•2
By the mid 1920 1 s the club had become affiliated with both a

state and national association and boasted that it was the first club
on the campus to do this.
The aims that were stated for the club at this time took a
broader view than before and were as follows:
The aims o! the club are to raise the standards of the girls
in the home and at school, to bring the girls closer together so as to stimulate a love and s. desire for Home
Economics work; to broaden their minds and intellects that
they may be better fitted to fill their positions in the
homes and in the community.3
·
Since this time, the club has continued and has been an important
pe.rt of the school's actiTi ty, and has gro1tn in proportion to the
increase of the student
1.
2.

3.

Clarion 1930.
~· 1916.
Ibid. 1925.

bod7.
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In the :tall of

1946 the

JL8Dle

of the club was changed !rom "Rome

Economics Club" to the "JUture Home Makers" club.
in u

Thia appeared to be

effort to conform with the JUture 7&rmers of America Club ad

Joint actiTities were sponsored by these two organizations.
'!'he moat recent dnelopmenta haTe been the sponsoring of an
unua.l fashion show, and in

1953 the requirement of passing a teat to

be admitted into the club.l

:pebatW
!his activity vas going on even before the consolidation of the
high school, and grew rapidly afterwards into one of the moat active
of eventa.

Debates were early held in competition with other achoola,

part1cularl7 llorth Cache and Logan High Schools.

Awarda were given by

the ccnmt;y l!oe.rd of Education for the best debating team in the count;y.
3es1des debatea with other achools competition between classes in the
school vas keen.

Mr. Adams, the principal of the achool, offered the

• Adams medal" to the winning team in inter-class competition.
The organization of the teams until the mid-thirties vas that one
group of teams represented the negative and another the affirmative.
After thia time, however, each team has been e%p8cted to debate either
side of the question.
In

1939 credit was first given for debating.2 A regular class

vas taught and the credit counted toward the Inglish requirement for
graduation.

By the earl;y fortiea the debating teams were participating in
state conteats and in some instances were putting on programs for the
looal radio stations.

1. Reflector 1953.
2.

Clarion

1936.
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In 1943 a

11

lorens1c Club• vas

organi~ed

of those participating

in the debate class and oratory vas added to the act1Tity.l

Since

this time, debating has continued a e a very important part of the
school with many «<eceestul years.

'l'hi• group vas organized in 1918 but only lasted a few years.
The act1T1ty o! the club consltted of not only taking pictures, but

of !ltudying the

11 •

•

•

art of photography, chemietry of photogx-a::phy,

deTelo:ping, and toning. •2 !he membership of the club was neTer more
than thirty, but

'tms

very active during its short life.

Many

pictures

were printed in the yearbook which the club members had taken and
deTeloped themselTes, and a prize was given !or the best photograph
of the year.
Stu4eo-Literatura
Organized in 1918, this club too had a short life of little more
than a year.

The purpose for its existence at all was to

11

baTe

its members read and report to the other members on go od books.•3
But it was admitted that it &Ten failed to do this.

a

Cercle J!_ Plum!
An attempt to revive the idea of the Studeo Litera ture. club may

haTe been the 11Le Cercle de Plume" club which was started in 1923.
aims

o~

The

this organization were to • • • • foster cood literature in the

school, homes and communities and to develop the talents o! the students
vho have the ability to vrite.•4 This club lA.eted little longer than
the preTious one, for in a few years it too was discontinued.
1.
2.

Clarion 1943.
Ibid. 1918.

3.

Ibid.
Ibid.

4.

1924.
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Later called Produce More Pep club this organization vas
apparently organized in 1923 .1 Its aims were ~o promote 1 pep1 and
support athletic activitie11.

It vas a girls club and va.e open to

girl s from aey tr4 U. classes.

In t he earl y thirties a uniform type

of dress of purple and vhi te was adopted and the name of the group
vas changed to the "Joie de Vie•.

'.rhh group was eta.rted as a continuation of the P. M. P. club 1n

1932. 2 In order to be eligible, a girl bad to haTe marke of

•c•

or

better in all her subjects, and b7 1934 new members were limited to
sophomores and juniors, who were chosen by those Vho were alread7
act1Te 1n the club .

:By the mid-thirtie• the name was once

~n

changed, this time 1t bec8llle the •sparta Pep Club•.

With the change of name of the Joie d1 Tie oluh, the SpBrta Pep
Club w.a organized 1n 1935,3

aDd

contiuued to support athletic

activity. sponsor rallies and floor shove.

~7

the late forties the

club engagad 1n a -.rcbing type of a.cth1.ty during h&lf-time at the
baSketball and football games and members were required to maintain at
least an aTerage grade of

~·

in all their subjects to be eligible

for memberehip.
Ap!ico J'idelae
!'his club vas organized in 1931 and was composed of senior girls
who maintained a.t least a

1. Clarion 1923.
2. ill!· 1932.
3. 1M:,!. 1935

•c•

aTerage in three units of work and either
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•A.•

~B•

or

in the res\ during their firs\ term as seniors.

The

purpose of the club vas to
• • • enrich & high school experience o! the members by
da7 friendship through &
social organi~tion, the sponsoring and enjoyment of
hapw social activities, the encouragement of pa.rti~ipation
in school activities and excellence 1n acholarehip.
cul. tivations of enduring echool

Uniforms vere worn and were originally- of black and gold, but
were &bandoned after the first year, restored in 1935 and 1936,
abandoned once again &nd thereafter some years were worn and other
ye&rs were not.

::Each year the uniforms varied depending upon the

(

desires of the girls.
In the late 1930's the requirements for membership were raised
to either an

•c•.

-A"

or

~-

in all subjects except one which could be a

In 1943 it was raised to a minimum of only

•A-

o~ -~·

grades

in all subjects.
In the late forties ten girls in the junior class with the

higheet grades were chosen to be charter members for the next year.
and !!'om this group the officers were nominated.

In 1950 the requirements for membership in this club were once
again

raised.

In order to be a member, a girl had to maintain a

·~

average all through her junior year.2
~etter

Girls Club

~s

(~

council)

organization came into existence in 1935 with the object

of attaining better conduct among all the girls of the school.

Each

girl automatically became a member when she entered the institution.
The council it!elf was composed of girls who were either presidents
or vice presidents of clubs or classes.
1.

2.

Cla.rion 1932.
Reflector 1950.

Monthly- meetings vere held
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and such topics as

1 health,

conduct and personal appearance• vere

discussed.l

In 1941 the sims of the organization vere made more specific from
those originally stated when 1 t was begun, and were described s.e
follows, • • • • to create an interest in all school activities and
to broaden • • • ideals and create a friendliness among the g1rle. 1 2
During this period of the club' a erletenoe,

started.

1

Girls 1

DftTI vae

On this da7, mothers o! the girls were invited to the aohool

to attend a program presented by their daughters.
discontinued after only tvo years.

!his practice vas

Anything like i t again was not

attempted until a.bout ten years later when in 1953

1 Da.d 1 s

Bight•

vas sponsored.

!he main eYent of the club each year since the earcy 1940's baa
been the annual

·~

Hop• girls' choice dance.

Besides these actiTitiea, the girls baTe tried each year to add
some improTement to_the school.

Their chie-f contribution in this

line bas been mirrors in the girls' dressing rooms (a total o! fiTe
different mirrors during about a. ten year period).

In an attempt to bring a pera.llel organization to the Girls'

B. G. C., this club vas organized in

1944.

All bo,-e in the school

were eligible tor member1h1p and its aims were to better the conditiona existing on the cam-pus and in the building, raise the moral and
cultural standards, and to unite the boys in friendship, good fellowship and mn.tual underatanding.J

1. Clarion 1935.
Ioid. 1941.
J. Ibid. 1944.
2.
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The a1n a.ctiTi ty of the club vas first that of •women Bating

Week" which later
(}re.dy."ltipg

~

VA.!!

and

turned into •April J'oola Week".

govJ\.!

These vere voted for by the class of 1949 and permisnion vas
granted by the board of education.

However, the practice was dis-

continued the following year.
Scbool

~

AM. ring

With the exception of the early and middle 1920's the school
policy baa diecouraged either pins or rings for graduation.

In 1945,

hovner, permission vas asked for graduation rings, but vae not
granted until after conBidera.ble oppod tion.
vas too expenaiTe

and~

It vas agreed that 1 t

students could not afford them.

gubsequent years the rings haTe been purchased

b7

'But in

almost eTery member

of eaeh graduating class.

Senior cla.es rlft•
!he prsctice of g1ving a gift to the school by the graduating

class started early 1n the school's existence.

!he first gift, as far

as ean be determined, was given by the class of 1924.

However, the

impermanent character of the gift giTen by this claBB and the class
of 1925 prompted the classes of 1926, '27. and

1 28

to pool their

:tunda and purchase something they felt would be of an enduring nature.
Oil paintings were decided u pon and paintings by Lawrence Squires.
Caroline Van frera. and J. A. Packer were purcha.sed.l
After this. nearly all tbe classes until the early 194o's
donated paintings to the school.

In the mid-forties while the war

was still in progress, the money of each class was put into savings
bonds vi th the understanding that vhen me. terial vas aTailable again
1.

Clarion 1932.

9J

1 t would be put into the class gift.
neon dgn !or the building and a.

bamplea were nch 1ta111 as a

gat~

of rock :for an entrance

into the school parking area.
Copoly10ll
A.a the yean haTe gone by 1 t ia evident that a contiuu&l growth

o:f student a.ct1T1Uea, a greater interest and general pride vae taken
in the school.

Higher standards baTe contiDUally been eet by each

succesaive claae :for participation in the achool clubs, and yet more
students each yea:r have become eligible.
Recognition and merit baa been attained by the eTer increasing

leTel o:f attainment shown by the band, debating class, and the athletic teams, coupled by more · entbnaiasm shown by the student body

increasing role in the school since the mid 1930's.
!be moat recent example o:f deTotion to the school is ahovn by

the adoption of the :following words for a echool hymn or alma mater
in 1951. 1
Where the bright purple banner floats tree in the air
There's a. joy in each eoul that is there,
ETery heart swells with pride, there's a :fire in each eye,
!bat tells our lOTe for South Cache High.
OUr friends oft may falter and leaTe us alone,
And fame ie as dreams that have nown.
But the soul of our soule destined never to die,
Is our loTe :for our dear South Cache High.
So, losing or winning, we stand by her side,
Her strength is our hope and our pride;
Ber life is our life and Ye live or we die,
In the life ~r death of South Cache High.
~en glory and honor we eTer shall see,
Our children bring ~ieee to thee;
7or the fervor, the hope of each student shsll
In the watchword •Press on, South Caohe High.•
1.
2.

Reflector 1951.
Ibid.

l~e.

AUXILIARY SIRVICES
!n:Aaportatiga

IJ.'he problem of tranaportaUon goee
Uon, aad vat one of thAt

~~e.Jor

baok to the time of oonaolid&-

argument• aga.inet it.

tion became an eatabliahed taot, the board of

When ooneolida-

eduo~tion

had to meet

the traneportation problem and make adequate proviaiona for 1t.
!be beat solution aeemed to be the uee of the new Interurban

Ra11V81 Which would oonneot moat of the local oommunitlea.

The rail-

'WPJ.Y had not actuall;y begun operation in 1914, but eoae tJPe of autual

agreement vaa reached between the railvq and the eohool board that
a apeo1al rate of an undetermined amount would be aharged atudente.
When the ooneolidated eohool vse atarted in the fall of 1914 and
the railway atill had not commenced operation, the atudeate trom
Welli'Yille and Mendon ae well aa ProTidenoe had to find aeana of
tranaportation of their own.

Thh not onl;r invoked a ha.rdehip, but

in eome 1natanoee coneidera"ble 8%penee,

The board, hcweTer. gaTe eaoh

etudent from Wellsville 30 oente a da7 and Mendon etudenta

4o oenta

a da1 to help detrar tranaportation ooete.l
In JaDUarT of 1915 atudente began riding on the Interurban and
a a;yate of coupon ticket booka vae adopted b;r the railway and the
board of eduoa tion.

:laoh etudent 11rtng in oOJIIIIUJli tie a other than

Hyrum vae given a ticket boolt each month.

'Both the atudent and the

parenta were required to read and eign the following

~eement

before

accepting the ticket books
1.

Minntea of the Cache Count;r SChool Board held October 17, 1914.
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In oonsideration of the sohool ooupon tioke' book
issued b7 the Ogden, Logan and Idaho Railroad Com~ and furnished me b7 the :Board ot lducation, Oaohe
Oount7 School Distriot, I here~ agree to abide b.J the
rulea and regulations of said Board ot Bduoation reg&r41~
the u.e of said tiokets.l
no. _

The rulee gOTerning the uae ot the tickets e.e preaoribed b7 the

board weret

(1) one pupil per

~

on a ticket to and from eohool

only, {2) ticketa oould not be tranaterred, ()) if tioket were lost,
the pupil paid the board for it, (4) une::ECUeecl absenoee would bring
about forfeiture of that ~· • tran8J)ortation.2
The following

rear

a $.5.00 depotlt vaa require4 tJ'om each etudent

before the tioket vould be itn.ed.

'l'h11 mone7 would onl7 be returned

upon a surrender of the tiolcet book at the end of the 7ear.3
The qaeation e.roae oonoerning tho•• ttudente vbo liv.d oonaider-

able diatanoe t'J'om the ra1llf8T.

It waa maintained ther were tt1ll

under a hardthip an4 tel t tome oompentatlon should be giTen tbeza.
lfhia led the board to rule that no extra

~ents

tor trantportation

would be me.de for 8DY one 11Ting vi thin three mile• of the rail lue, 4
hov.Ter, tho•• 11T1ng eix or more mile• would be paid an additional

4o oents a daJ.S
Paradiae, vhioh waa not on the
attending South Cache
eration.

n.

Hi~

rail~

at all, now ha.d student•

SOhool and rspsted thq be giTen oonaid-

board agreed to JeT at leaet 2.5 oente per etudent a dq

tor the next two Te&rs it an automobile were purchased 'b7 one of the
oitisene to be ueed tor taking the students to tohool.6
1.
2.

Minute• of the Oe.ohe Oount7 Sohool :Board held Je:JJ.UA%7 2, 191.5.

4.

~· Ootober 21, 1916.
.lnD\1&1 .AnnounoeMnt, South Cache High Sohool, 1916-17.
Minutea of the Cache County School Board bald October 1, 1927.

ni1·

). ll.U.· Januaey .5, 1916.

s.

6.

!hie ae\ the pattern for transportation for at least the next
fifteen yeara, that ia, the uae of the railvaT and locally oontraoted
Tehiclea and drivera.
The greatest problem in both oaeea seemed to be the matter of
rates.

Each demanded various inoreaaea from time to time and

generally received them.
the late 1920 1 s the board became dissatisfied

~y

requested by many contract drivers
and employ its own drivers.

~d

vi~h

the rate1

sought to have its own bueea

Although this practice vas started, it

took many years before all the buses were owned by the board.
Considerable variety existed in the privately owned vehioles and
ranged all the way from horse drawn

~gone

to trucks.

The rates

obarged were matters of continual contention and were changed almost
every year.
In 1927 the first real attempt to aet
made.

u~

a policy for drivers vas

The board ealled all of them into a special meeting and em-

phasized closer cooperation vith the students, proper care and operation of wagons and buses, discipline and a definite echedule.l
~Y

1929 regular type school buses were in operation which were

cloeed in and had seats facing toward the front.2 Thi1 meant more
atudente would be riding school owned vehicles and greater care
exercited in safety mattere.

w.&l

An in.urance policy for all school

buse1 was taken out with the Northwest rtre Insurance

Com~

coverin&

damages and inJuries to studente.J
It had been reported by aeveral source• that the drivers in the

1. Minutea of the Cache County SChool
2. Reflector 1929.
J. Minutes of the Cache County School

~oard

held October 1, 192?.

~oard

held September 4. 1929.
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district were generally necli«ent and some strong ..a.urea ahould be
taken to remed,y thia.

In order to inaure proper operaUon, the board

prepared a oheok liat and required that each driver should fill it ou\
eaoh dq.l

Another important eate\y feature vae atarted in 1938 when the
buaet of the county were equipped with aafety gla11.2
By the middle forties, the old bueea had beoome qaite inadequate
and new onee were puroha.ted.

Some were obtained looall.7 while other•

were baught directly from the faotory and driven out to the district
by men employed by the school boar4.3
Traneporta\ion by the railway ha4 continued throughout the yeara;
hovrrer, more and more students were nov being taken to tchool by
I

bu•••·

It vas found that 1t vas aotu&ll7 cheaper to haul the student•

in buae1 than by the train.4
The

railway bad been operating at a lo11 aeveral yeart, and when

it vas decided

by

the company to ditcontinue operation it cau.ed the

board of education little concern. »1 19.50 all the etudentt living
outside of Byrum or farther than three miles from the tchool were
riding to and from home in school operated and owned buaet.

The lunch program at South Cache had i t1 beginning very early,

loDg before the .idea of 1 hot lunch• bad begun in the countr.

It wa1

first an idea in the mind• of the teachers and etudente of the
domestic toienoe clateee in 1919.

It became a reality aa a re8Ult of

a vitit of the board of education to attend a meal prepared b7 the
1. Minute• of the Cache Count7 School Board held .A:aguat JO, 19)4.
2. ~· October 1, 19)8.
). ll!!· January 2J, 1947.
4. Interview Y1 th H. R. Adame, ~. Utah, Yebruary 24, 19,54.
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(

girle of the school.

'fhe following quotation from the Clarion of 1919

tell• what happened.
When the County Board of Education Tiaited the sohool,
the domestic acienoe depar\ment vas granted the privilege
of serving them a.n elaborate dinner. The board members vere
well pleated by the vork of the department, and ahoved their
approval ot ita plane by granting Miee Ierr'• requeat for
a su!fioient amount ot diahea and cooking utenaile to
equip the cafeteria vhioh will be under the direction of
the department and will aupply hot lunchee to atudente next
year. The cafeteria vill be fitted to aocomodate fifty
persona. ~e thought of it makes the etudenta smile when
they remember Salt Hollow and Snov drifts. 1
!he actual operation of the cafeteria began in 1920,2 and the
complete coat vas met by

~rioea

charged for lunchee.

Jood vas

purchaaed as needed by principal Adema and vas served in oafeteria
1tyle.

A student paid for each eeparate item he chose rather than a

aet amount per meal.
The moving of the shop from the basement into the nev ahop building made room in the baaement tor the cafeteria.

Remodeling vas

necessary, but vas speedily accomplished vith pla1tered walls and a
special serving table built by the shop under the direction of
principal Adams.
By the early thirties, the P. T. A. of the county recommended
that a "hot lunch• program be adopted.
turnithing

1

The government had atarted

surplus• commodities for BUCh programs, and i t vaa felt

that to take advantage of this would be of great benefit to the
etudenta of the district.
!he nev 1 hot lunch• meant that the cafeteria style could no
longer be ueed, but that a fixed price would be charged for a epecific
meal.

Through the "eurplue food" the price vas very lov, and more

1. Clarion 1919.
2.

na.

1920.
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etudente than eYer before made uae of thie aerTioe.
More cooke were necessary and the bulk o! reeponeibili ty and
work was removed from the domeetic science teaehera and plaoed upon
pereonnel hired for thie epecial purpoee from the local communities.
lle.ch employee who handled food wa11 required to wbmi t to e. complete
phyaioal examination.

No other apeOial qualifications except a

reputation aa a good cook were necea.sry.
Qonolution
In matters of transportation the board firtt uaed the
privately contracted drivers.

rail~

and

Beoauee of difficulty with the driver•

and later difficulties with the railway, the district purchased and
operated ita own vehiclee.

Effort bae been made to t.prove 1tandarde

of safety aince the firat district owned school bueee came into
operation.

Safety gla11, rulee tor drivera, daily and weekly check

liste have been measures which have been used to promote greater
aafety.
The school cafeteria originated as an attempt of the domeatic
science class to give its students practical experience in cooking.
It later became subaidized by the gOTernment and waa aupplied surplus
food.

Bates were reduoed to such a point that a larger percentage of

the etudents could afford to eat their lunches at school.

With the

growth of the cafeteria into a atate •hot lunch" program, the
domeatic acience clasa has had· a eme.ller part to plq and the
ment haa been turned over to tpecially employed pertonnel.

me..ll&tP-
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smouJlY AND CONCLUSIONS

The

founding of South Caohe High School ahowa aome of the main

problema of public relatione involved in education.

The pr1nc1plee

of human understanding, inertia, loyalty and simplicity, are ehovn by
thh atudy to be of particular importance in an educational program.
Inertia was manifested by the oppoeition to conaolidation .ven after
legialation bad been passed permitting it.

Despite the many obTiout

advantages of eonaolidation, the new organization brought out many
problems which aeemed eomplex and eon!ueing to the average peraon in
the district.

When oonaolidation had been e:t':t'eoted, problema of

loyalty to different communities oauaed a bitter diepnte over a building eite.

Byrum vae

finall~

ohoaen as the location for the new

building. but feeling against this action was very strong.
The aohool grew very rapidly both in ehe of 'bu.ildinge and enrollment.

It moved from a rook academy building on Byrum Oity Square

to a new building west of town in 1916.
and again in 1936.

Addi tiona were made 1n 1922

The atudent enrollment more than doubled in lise

du;oing the first six years of the aohool' a existence until a peak
enrollment vaa reached in the late 1930's.

Thia increase in enroll-

ment was oauaed by a greater percentage o1' atudenta eligible attending
rather than an increase in eohool age population.
The course offeri ng& have remained muoh the eame. although
preaentation of oourae material in the claeaea themeelvee may have
moved toward pragmatie methode.

An effort baa been man1feated through
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the hiatory of the aohool to make coureea practical and meaningful
to the atudente.

Thi1 effort baa tended to be conatsnt; hov.Ter, it

has been increased in recent yea.re by the adell tion of suoh course a
as "drivers'

train~

and "home living".

Student activity hae been broad e.nd varied. Me.nT cluba haTe
existed at South Caohe. Most have been ehanged in one way or another
about every five or six years. Utrually theae change a haTe been in
either the name or the purpoae1 of the organisation.

There ia little

evidence of sorority or fraternity •exclusive• type organi!ationa.
The only approach to thie in recent years may have been the girls'
pep club which alao resembles in their marching activities the Utah
State Agrioul tural College Corpe of Sponsors.
Transportation, which vae one of the major argumenta againat
consolidation, has nov been largely solved by district owned buaea.
During the beginnings of the aohool, however, privately owned

veb' .clea were contracted by the board to haul atudenta.

Until it

resently atopped operationa, the interurban rail¥81 also figured
J

:om1nently in transporting etudente.
A aohool cafeteria vaa atarted in 1920 which attempted to

~ive

the domestic eoience students

perience.

Thh later

~ev

oppo~tunity

for praot1oa1 ex-

into a "hot lunoh" program vhioh vaa

subsidiud by govel'Dment eurplua.

The growth of thia program re-

sulted in maki%3& aTailable nourhhing low cost meale to mor• atudenta.
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